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HOLLAND

HOLLAND, MICH., SATURDAY, MAY

CITYMS,

TTUNTLEY, a., Practical MachinistMill and
11. Engine Repairs a specialty. Shop on Betroth street, near RItct.

Pkblithed every Saturday. Termi $1.60 per year,

TTUNTLEY,

with a ditcountof SO eente to thoee

Rlter street.

paying in advance.

Mulder

-

11

JAB., Architect,Builder and Contractor. Office In New MUI and Factory on

TTEYSTONI PLANING

IV

Publisher.

MILL, J. R. Kleyn,
Proprietor,Architectand Bnilder,dealer in

Lambcr. Lath, BhinglM. and Brick. Sixth

CITY

AND

VICINITY.

W heat

87

N

e

ws.

7, 1892.

cents.

NO.
The yellow dandelineis as prompt as

Rev. Dr. J. W. lle.rdfilee will supply 0V’r in
An abundance of rain showers this Hope church pulpit,
| The

Sunday.

IU

News

»W>ear»nce.
has again been desig-

Remember tk. Y. H. C. A. Social nale<l anbe official paper ot the city.
The next Republican state conven- at Maccabee hall, this (Friday) evening. At a recent meeting of the stockholders of the C. & W. M. the old

The board of directors of the Berlin board of dire* to re was reelected.
fair are making special efforts to have
PHOENIX PLANING MILL, Scott A BchuurThe city clerk advertises for sealed their next annual fair a grand success.
man, Proprietors,dealer In lumber,lath,
The newly appointed minister to
R*tM of kdTertlilag known on appllonhinglee and brick. River street.
ronosals for team work and lumber,
Paris is a great grandson of Thomas
Hon,
The C. & W. M. repair shops in Mus- Jefferson. He was a democrat until
unng the fiscal year. See adv.
“Ononnwrr and News" Jteara Printing
Merchant Tailors.
kegon pay out monthly in salaries to 1886.
House. River Street, Holland, Mich.
The gallery in the Market street H. the men employed therein, about •10,J^RUBHK BROS., Merchant Tailors.
. Ref. church is finished. It will add
The first passenger ticket on the str.
fully one hundred to the seating capacKalamazoo this year was sold to Mr.
A. B. Charter was somewhat shaken G. T, Huizinga,of the Walsh-De Roo
Meat Markets.
].
up Sunday, by an unruly cow, recently milling firm.
PtE KRAKER A DE KOBTER, dealers in all
The property holders on Sixth street purchased by him. It laid him up for

L.

1

D.ffETMORE,M.D.

Homeopathic Physician and Is
Surgeon. Specialist on
EYE, EAR,

* m

ll until 2 p.

Oflice

So.

esire their street improved, and

Physicians.

TJUIZINUA, J. G.,

M. D. Physician and Kurgeon. Offlot-cor. of River and Eighth Kta.
Office hours from 10 to 12 a. in., 1 to 4 i>. ni, and
7 'o 9 p. m. Diseases of Eye, Ear, Nose, aud

il

THROAT.

Office Hours
from

kinds of Fresh and Salt Meata, River street.

until 9:00 a. m.;
m.; 0 until 10 p. m.

Throat a specialty.

The

15.

The college studentshave organized
a foot ball club.

Do oot overlook the milliner noticet
M. Bertsch.

of Mrs.

Rev. A. Stegeman of Harrison. 8.
acceptedthe call of the Ref.
North Holland.

Dftk., has
church at

A new house is offered for sale in the
central part of the city, by W. C.
W alsh, on very easy terms. See adv.
nice suit made
at Bosnian Bros.” This
is the substance of their new adv.

“When you want a

to order, call

And

it is true, too.

The new pond master is H. G. Van
Nibbelink Bros, have purchased a den Berg. He will establish his official
moving van, with upholstered accouThe new boiler and engine for the trements,just the thing for handling stall on Sixth street. All orders
promptly attended to.
Wolverine Electric Light Oo. have ar-

a

day

or so.

baccalaureatesermon at the rived and are being placed In position

furniture, pianos, etc.

The latest anarchisticmotto, diswill played at Hyde Park, London, is as
supply the pulpit of Rev. K. Bos, and
The ccmlraet for the 'Vayerley bulM. , Tjicor. stm,cnt;s Kostcr t,10 onc of expressive as it is brief: “No God, no

at the old works.

lie preached by Rev. Dr. G.
Maudeville,of New York.

Dr.

G. Vos of Grand Rapids

laws, no property— Remember Chiric.Mst?f Post ! Hi1*’ Rev. E. Van der Vries, Sunday,
cago!”
The new passenger steamer Music, has been awai (led
to James Huntley.
st launched at South Haven, has Is is to be completed by August 1.
13 ly
m
We notice to our regret that not as
The Allegan Gazette credits Ottawa
been engaged to ply between the lake
many trees have been set out this year county with three aspirants for the vaTITABBS, J. A.. Physician and Surgeon. Office front at Chicago and the World’s fair
M. Mulder, who cut bis foot with an in this city as there might and should
iVA at Walsh’s drug store. Residence, corner
cancy liHbe circuitjudgeshij)— Messrs.
adze a few weeks ago, and by reason of
of Eighth and Fish streets, In the house formerly
have been. It Is not too late yet.
laven and
which
be
bus
been
confined
to
his
by L Sprietsema.Office Hours: 9 to
J.
Huizinga, M. D. occupied
J. C. Post of this city.
10 a in., and 3 to 5 p. m,
Jacob Kuite Sr. has moved to the home, has again resumed his usual
Rev. A. Roeze of Grand Haven will
labors.
hold divine services in the German
Rev. W. P. Law, of Allegan, will
Saloons.
purchased by him, aud his former rest
Lutheran church Sunday, both morn- hold service
_____
Grace Episcopal
List
of
letters
advertised
for
the
PHYSICIAN AND
ing and evening. The evening service church, Sunday morning. In the evenDROWN, P., dealer In liquorsand clears of all
week ending May 3 ‘92 at the Holland
kinds. Eighth street near River.
intend to keep a hoarding nouse.
ill be devoted to missions.
ing he will lecture on the subject.
Special attention paid to diseases of
city Post Office: Mr. H. E Hulling,
Ts ho Episcopal church narrow and
the Eye, Ear, Nose, and Throat.
Watches and Jewelry.
Rev. Theodore Nefson, president of Frank Bawtell and Mrs Teeler.
N. Y. Mail and Express: Rev. J. exclusive?”
G. J- Van Durbn P. M.
Talmage Bergen was installedMonday
r Offloa In Meyer & Son’s building,one door north T) REYMAN, OTTO, Watchmaker,Jeweler, and
Ot the music store.River street Oflice hours- ll dealer in fancy goods. Corner of Market at the Alma sanitarium, where he had
as pastor of the South Reformed
We congratulateour towsman Geo. Church, Brooklyn. He preached his
11 to 12a. m., -'W to 4 p. m.. and evenings.
Mrs. H. J. Hcssclink, one of tho
been for some time taking treatment
aud Eighth streets.
Can also be found at his oflice during the
ailing health. He was a chaplain P. Hummer upon the mark of distinc- first sermon to bis new congregation early settlers of 1847, died at her
night
^TEVENBON, C. A., successor to H. Wyk- in the army during the late war.
tion conferredupon him by the Dem- Sunday.
home, two miles south-east of the
23 ly
Holland, Mich., April 28, 1891.
O huysen, Jeweler and Optician,Eighth street
ocracy of the Fifth district. Now if
city, Tuesday last, aged 79 years. She
opposite Walsh’s drug store.
G. A. Mlchell, of the Michigan En- Holland were only located somewhere
From a letter written by M. De Hoc leaves a husband, aged 83 years, and
Miscellaneous.
south of Mason and Dixon’s line, it to his friend G. Rankans, dated Har- two children,G. J. Hcssclink,county
Newspapers and Periodicals
s at present In Allegan,, writing would soon be “Majah Hummer.”
per’s Hospital (near Detroit) April 28, drain commlsssoner, and Mrs. M. Jan17 EPPEL, T., dealer in lumber, lath, shingles,
IV salt, land and calcined plaster. Corner up that place for an illustrated souv- • Workman Sisters, the popular milli- we learn that the patient Is doing sen of this city. She was buried
same as the one of Holland,
well and that he has the utmost faith Friday afternoon, from the Ninth
Can be obtainedat reduced rates of Eighth and Cedar street.
which will be ready now for distribu- ners, on Eighth street, are drawing the in the treatment.
street H. C. Ref. church. Rev. E. Van
the local agent in this city. Leave
PAYNE F. E, lea ling photographer of the
attention of the pedestrian by their
Der Vries preached the funeral seryour orders for any publication in the
city. Satisfactory wora guaranteed.Art
beautiful show window. New goods /Married at Muskegon, Thursday, mon.
U. S. or Canada at the Post Oflice, with galleryon River street, near corner of Eighth.
The saloon keepers have petitioned are received there three times a week. AfayS, Rev. Dr. J. W. Bcardslee of
the common council to reduce the They are enjoying a splendid trade! this city officiating,Anthony M. Van
C.
Personal Mention.
this season. See new adv. elsewhere!^ Duine, graduate of the Western Them last week, to $100,
15tf
7—;;
r —
.lological Seminary, and Miss Minnie
Holland, Mich., May 6, 1891.
Mr. W. C. Walsh visited her parents
E. Herold & Co., having arranged\e,.Van der Zwage, of Muskegon.
jv paid last year. The
in Allegan.
F. & A. M.
was laid upon the table, for the building of a new brick block,
Regular Communicationsof Unity Lodok, No.
east
of
the
First
State
Bank,
will
be
Rev. E. Bos and wife arc both on
At
the
V.
M.
C.
A.
social
this
(FriF. & A. M., will be held at Masonic Hall
Back at the Old Stand. 191.
Holland, Mich., at 7 o'clock on Wednesday evencompelledfor a while to select tempo- day) evening the president is expected the sick list.
Dr M Veenboer again residesfor the present, ings. Jan. 13, Feb. 10, March 9. April 6. May
County surveyorPeck has been run- rary quarters elsewhere. To facilitate to render a very gratifying report as to
Mrs. Nick Moose went to Grand
Inhia new bl<rtk No. 60 Bostwlck Street,Grand 11, Jane 8, July 6. Augusts, Ang. 31, Oct. 5.
matters they are disposing of their the status of the building fund and Rapids, Monday.
Nov. 1 Nov. 30. Bt. John's days June 24 and
Rapids, Mlob.
Zeeland township, this week. There stock at greatly reduced prices. See the prospects of an immediate beginDecember
D. L. tiOTD, W. M.
Telephone No-Reeldence 1067 ; Office 798.
0. Bhkyman, Bec’y.
is considerabledisagreement between adv.
ning with the constructionof Bergen
Judge Soule of Grand Havjn was in
Office honn-9 to 11a. m., and 8 to 4 p. m.
the holders of sub-divisions of that
the city, Saturday.
Sundays 9 to 10 a.m. Evening hoars WednesHall.
K. 0. T. M.
A band of ladies,that are working
day! and Saturday a from 7 to 8 o'clock. My
Crescent Tent, No. 68, meets in K. 0. T. M.
for the improvement of the M. E.
At Mr. Chas. S. Dutton's green Mrs. Henry Cook of Allegan visited
it may lead to further contentions.
Hall at7:30p m., on Monday night next. All
Church
property,
will
have
a
“Calico
house
on Eleventh street, the public friends in this city last week.
blr Knights are oordiaUy Invitedto attend.
The
board
of
trustees
of
Pilgrim
Supper”
at
the
residence
of
Mr.
and
can
be
supplied with the choicest seCheapest Life InsuranceOrder known. Full
J. Dykema made a trip to Muskeparticularsgiven on application.
Home cemetery have arranged with Mrs. Keifer, on Ninth street, two lection of flowers and garden plants. gon and Fremont, this week.
John J. Cappon, Commander.
doors west of River street,(this) Fri- The location Is central, and we sugW. A. Holley, R. K.
Attorneys and JnsHces.
W. Alden Smith, attorney for the 0.
day evening, from five to eight o’clock. gest that you step In and give him a
& W. M., was in the city Monday.
A cordial invitation to all.
call. See notice.
rvlEKBMA, O. J., Attorney at Law. Collections
long the tract recently purchased
VJ promptly attended to. Oflice, Van der
Plants For Sale.
A. E. Souter, attorney at law at
Allegan Gazette: Frank Hadden and
Deputy State Bank Examiner SunVeen’s block, Eighth street.
For Sale at
greenhouse on and fenced in. Some additional shade wife of Holland brought the remains derland was in the city this week. The Shelby, wak In the city Friday.
trees will also be set out.
T7AIRBANKB.I.. Justice of the Peace, Notary Eleventh Street, a lar^e variety of
of their youngest child, a boy of thir- occasion of his visit was the re-organiII. Hasselman and J. Pals of HarJD Public and Pension Claim Agent, River St. choice flower plants: Pansies, Asters
J. M. Docsburg of Milwaukee spent teen months, at Otsego for burial Sat- zation of the “Holland City State vey. 111., are visiting friends In this
near Tenth.
in great variety, Chrysanthemums,Sunday with his parents, Prof, and urday afternoon. A large number of Bank” into the “Holland State Sav- city.
T>OBT, J. C.. Attorney and Counsellor at Law. Drummond Phlox, a lar^e variety of Mrs. C. Doesburg. He came here sympathizingfriends met them at the ings Bank”. While here, he also made
Post's Bio
Bloch, corner Eighth and Pinks, Geraniums, Marguerites, Double
Office: Post’s
Mrs. Prof. H. Boers gave an afterfrom Muskegon, where he had closed a depot and followed them to the ceme- the annual inspection of the Fiift
River streets.
noon tea to her lady friends,Friday
Daisies, Forget me nots, etc. etc.
contract for the firm with which he is tery, where the last rites were per- State Bank, and as was to be expected
afternoon.
My specialty is named Verbenas, of connected to place an automatic elec- formed.
Bakeries.
found everything 0. K.
which I have all the best colors.
tric heating regulating apparatus in
Mr. and Mre. C. De Jong, of Orange
rtlTY BAKERY, John Pessink Proprietor,
Tomato, Cabbage, Cauliflower, both the new school buildings that are Chicago Custom house officials have A very noteworthy addition to our City, la., are expected to again move
\j Fresh Bread and Bakers' Goods, Confection- Pepper and Celery plants, in season,
bean closely watching all craft for city is the photograph and art gallery to this city.
being erected in that city.
ry, etc Eighth street
Orders
re by mail are solicited, and
several days past to see whether the of Mr. F. E. Payne, late of Muskegon.
satisfactionguaranteed.
Among the flourishingestablish- law for the painting of the names on the He has secured the rooms forir erlv oc- Mrs. Dr. Saunders of Detroit will
Banks.
I can also furnish strawberryplants, ments in our city we take pleasure in bow was observed bv vessels and cupied by B. P. Higgins and fitted spend the summer with her sister, Mre.
|7UBST STATE BANK, with SavingsDepart- Asparagus roots, Pie plant sets, etc. mentioningthe wagon works of J. steamers. It is not lawful to have them out in elegant style. Mr. Payne W. H. Beach.
__ met
meat Capital, $36,000. L Cappon, Presideot
J:
Charles S. Dutton.
Fiieman. One day this week alone he the name on a board or on a sheet of kindly invites the people of Holland Mre. W. Van Deureen of Englewood,
I. Marsllje,Cashier. Eighth street.
Holland Mich., May 6, 1891. 15 3w.
sold five wagons. For thirty years iron fastened on the bow. The name and vicinity to call at his place and 111., Is visiting her parents Mr. and
Barbers.
Mr. Fiieman has followed his line of must be on the hull itself.
cultivate an acquaintance.
Mre. J. Van Dyk.
pAUMGARTEL, W., TonsorlslParlors,Eighth Buy Paines' Health Afaffre.ss.Thebest, trade and manufacture and the repuEx- Aid. J. Kramer has received from
Thursday evening of next week the
Chas. Hanson, of the West Mich,
tation of the goods that bear the name
and Cedar streets. Hair dressing promptly
cheap mattress in the market. For
attended to.
of
his
make
is
firmly
established. the Quartermaster-generalat Wash- r. M. C. A. of the Market street H. C. steam laundry, spent Sunday with
sale
James A. Brouwer, and
Agriculturalimplementsof different ington four gravestones,for the fol- Ref. church will celebrate their second friends In Chicago.
Rinck & Co., Holland.
Commission Merchant.
kinds are also successfully handled by lowing deceased veterans: M. Bon- anniversary by a literary entertainMisses Evelyn and Maggie Vynof
gaeits, 8th Mich., Inf., R. Roundy and ment, interspersed with music. Rev.
him.
DBACH, W. H., Commission Merchant, and
Grand Rapids spent Sunday with their
Wm. Blom, 25th Mich. Inf., and W. J. Groen of Zeeland will deliver an addealer In Grain, Flour and Produce. Higheet
1. Bcnkema
brother Nick, in this city.
market price paid for wheal. Office in Brick
The
Grand
Rapids
furniture associa- Roodbuizen, Chicago Battery. They dress, and visiting members from simHas
boats
to
let.
Row
boats
or
sail
store, e< rner Eighth and Fish streets.
d in position with the ilar organizations in neighboring Mrs. T. Sullivanof North Musketion is making arrangements for enter- will be placed
boats, by the hour or day.
gon, and daughter W. R. Stahl of MerDrags and Medicines.
Landing at the head of Black Lake, taining the representatives of the na- others on the soldiers’ plat of Pilgiim [acee are expected to be present
rill, Wis., are the guests of Prof, and
\
above the Ottawa Furniture factory. tional convention of the retail furni- Home cemetery.
Married at the residence of the \Mrs. C. Doesburg.
/CENTRAL DRUG STORE, H. Kremers,M. D.,
ture dealers, to be held at Cincinnati
133w.
\J Proprietor.
Tuesdav afternoon, as Mre. B. Wier- pride’s parents in this city, Thursday
shortly, and Intend to tender them a
Jas. Ossewaarde and Harry K reevening,Carl D. M. Van Raalte and
banquet at some convenient and ap- da and Mrs. Terpstra, residing two
rvOESBUBG, J. 0., Dealer in Drugs and Medlmere,
iheol. studentsat Princeton, N.
Miss
Minnie
Van
der
Haar.
The
offW
miles
north
of
the
city
were
drivi
Girl Waitot
einee, Paints and Oils, Brashes,Toilet
propriate place. Secretary Van Asmus
J., have returned home to spend the
Artielee sod Perfumes,Imported Havana, Key
elating
clergyman
was
Ret.
H.
Ef
home,
on
River street,their horse'
Good wages offered.Address: Dr. of the Grand Rapids board of trade came unmanageable and run the1 Dosker. The young couple were ra- summer vacation.
'West, and Domeetle Cigars.
M. Veenboer,48 Bostwlck street, and other parties,have been looking wagon against the hydtant on the corrably remembered by their many
OGHOUTEN, F. J., M. D., proprietorof First
L. Jenison was in the city the other
over the prospective facilities for such
ner of Seventh street, throwing both friends and relatives and the presents day, and took in his 8hadySide propO Ward Drug Store. Prescriptionscarefully Grand Rapids, Mich.
an
entertainment
at
Ottawa
Beach,
yompoonded day or night. Eighth street
occupantsout. Although badly fright- received were both numerous and erty, looking over the improvements
The very latest patterns in Hats, and if arrangements can be made fora ened they received no injuries,beyond costly.
recently made there.
^yAIAH^HEBEI^Drnjjgistand Pharmacist; pretty Flowers and Millinery Novel- banquet
let hall
ball that
that will seat 500 guests,
a few slight bruises.
appertaining to the
the probabilitiesare that the banquet
ties,
Mrs.
M.
Bertsch.
Cyrus Lovell came to Michigan In
Wra. Benjamlnseof the Hollander,
tnilness.
will be given at that place.
Cor. Eighth and Cedar st.
Mrs. Lucretla Willard Treat, of 1829, from Vermont. He became one M. G. Manting of the Times, C. Blom
TT'ANE, P. W. druggistand booksellerStock
IV always fresh and complete, cor Eighth and The nicest line of millineryone can The ordinance fixing the annual sal- Grand Rapids, has been requested to of the leading politiciansof the state, 8r., Frits Jonkman, and J. B. Mulder,
River streets.
stay over one evening in this city, a member of the constitutional conven- all took the train for Muskegon, Wedwish for,
Mrs. M. Bertsch. aries of the city officersallows an innext week, while on her way to Chi- tion of 1850, speaker of the House in nesday.
Cor. Eighth and Cedar st. 2w.
Dry Hoods and Groceries.
crease of $225 over the amounts paid
cago, and give a lecture on the Kin- 1855, and at one time was quite wealJacob G. Van Putten, Geo. P. Humlast year, as will be seen by the followderearten. The time will very liktly thy. To-day he is penniless, and with- mer and I). Miedema attended tho
ing comparative statement:
out
friends,
and
this
week,
at
the
age
.Belli!
be Wednesdayevening,and the place
Democratic state convention at Mus1892.
1891.
will be announced later, through the of 88 years, the superintendentsof the kegon, as delegatesfrom this county,
Where did you get those nice trees? Marshal .........................
$500
1480
T)OOT ^ KRAMER, dealer in Dry Goods. Nopoor of Ionia placed him in the county
They are some I bought of Geo. H. Treasurer .........................
5*5
275 school children. The lecture will be
Hons, Groceries, Flour, Feed, etc.. Eighth
Wednesday.
IT"

15, Eighth st. Holland. Mich.

UKMEHS, H., PbyMcianand Surgeon. Real-

.

IV

deuce ou Twelfth street, corner of Market.
Office at the drug store of H. Kremers. Office
hours from 1 a. m. to 19 m.. nud from C to 0 1
1

6.

in

SIMON.

D

t

1

I

A

De Eeyzer

„

SOCIETIES.

—

r

.

27.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY.

my

1

,

;

D

by

D

U

at

at

D

Street next to Bank.

Sonter.
He has a large and well assorted lot,
QRA1TO ALLJLB^, d^OTto^artmentGoods
that must be closed out within the
next few days, regardless of cost.
eighth street
Go and see, at his place north of the
pvB VRIES, D„ dealer in General Merchandise,
15-1 w.
and Produce. Freeh Eggs and Dairy Rat- G. H.

.................675
Attorney ..........................
150
Street Cemmi as loner .............375

Clerk ...........

550
75
360
100
50
40
60
10
15

•

free to all.

infirmary.

Revs. N. M. Steffens, J. W. Beardsmmariee and H. E. Dosker, and Elders E.
Gazette last week en- /'John De Waard and Miss Cornelia^
SSSSfe:::.
'5
tered upon its eleventh year, and ed-/ Karreraan were married at the home Wan der Veen and G T. Hulsinga atitor Reid made it the occasion for a rej of tne bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. I ended the session of the Part. Synod
OhlS Erg’r ^ iTSep ’V .7.
7.7. X
afternoon/ of the Ref. Church at Roseland,III.,
view of the ups and downs of his pa\ H. Wykhuysen.onThursday
Deputy Ms
Asa't Chief Eng'r
per. how out of $4.50 in change in nis QJey. E. Van de Vries offlciatlngJA this week.
er always on hand. River street, cor. Ninth.
pocket he has managed to evolve his
Bicycle Fir Hale.
Mr and Mrs. Lafe Metraer arrived
Total.
.12220 $1996
QTEKETEB, BA8TIAN, general dealer in Dry
present weekly, one of the best in about 125 guests sat down to a bounti- on the str. Kalamazoo from Chicago,
Goods and Groceries,Floor and Feed. The
A Lady’s Bycicle for sale, cheap. Aq
ful
repast,
and
the
evening
was
spent
western Michigap, with a circulation
toeat stock of Crockery in the city, cor. Elgt‘
Thursday morning, and report a very
good as new. Address P. O. box 434, Monday evening a joint meeting
and River streets.
of 2,688. For all of which the journal- in pleasure. The young couple were pleasant trip over. Thev are visiting
was
held
of
the
consistories
of
the
I3tf
the
recipients
of
an
abundant
supply
First, Hope, and Third Reformed istic fraternityconcedes to Mr. Reid a
Mrs. Metzner’s sisters, Mrs. N. and J.
TTAN DER HAAR, H , general dealer in fine
prominent place in the ranks of Michi- of beautiful presents. They will make Moose and Miss Wellever.
Groceries,eto. Oyster* In season. Eighth
A full stock of choice shoes for the churches of this city, for the purpose gan newspaper men. >
their
home
in
this
city,
the
groom
bestreet.
of formallyextending an invitation to
season, spring and snmmer.
ing employed at JohnKleyn’s “novelty
Thursday evening Mrs. D. Kardux
the General Synod of the Reformed
« FAN PUTTEN, G. A SONS, General Dealers in
J. D. Helder.
wood
works.”
of
Holland town was agreeably surChurch in America, at their session at
V Dry Goods, Groceries, Orooksry. Hats, and
The annual meeting of the Common
prised by her children paying her an
Caps, Flour. Prodnoa eto. River Street
Ashbery
Park,
N.
J., next month, to Council Monday evening, for the apAll kinds of metal plate work done
A Knights of Pythias lodge was or- unexpected visit and presenting her
hold the meeting of 1893 in this city. pointment of certain city officers was
J .^dealw In^Notjonsand iFanoy Goods,
at the Central Dental Parlors.Call and
ganized In this city, Thursday evening, with a beautiful chair. It was the
The meeting was largely attended attended by ail the members. The
see samples.
and will be known as “West Michigan fifty-sixth anniversary of her birth-day.
and there was an unanimous and en- session started out a-right by elect! ug
Lodge No. 15i”. The lodges from AlFnraltnre.
thusiastic sentiment in favor of the Aid. Ter Vree of the First ward as
Lawrence Kramer has been tendered
legan and Otsego came by special
House and Lit fir Hale.
1JROUWER, JAB. A., Dealer In Fumitrre. A roomy and well-built residence, proposed action. The local delegates president pro-tem for the fiscal year. train, to attend the ceremonies. a position in Sanford’s drug store, Fulto the meeting of the Particular Synod It was a worthy recognitionof a ten
Jj Cornets, Wall Paper, eto. Meyer, Brouwer
ton street, Grand Rapids, west side.
with the lot. or part thereof, as may held at Roseland, 111., Wednesday, years’ faithfulservice as a member of Grand Chancellor W. H. Loomis of He has accepted the offer and left for
A Go's old stand,River Bt.
Grand
Rapids,
and
Grand
Keeper
of
be desired, located on the corner
__
_ presenting
__
were charged
with
the matr that body. Owing to advancing age
that city Friday, accompaniedby the
Hardware.
Ninth and Cedar streets. Inquire ot ter beforeThat body, for ite endorec- and decliningstrength M. De Feyter records and seal J. W. Ho.
Lansing, were here to institute the best wishes of his many friends in this
rr ANTRR8 BROS., dealersin generalhardware. owner, H. Wykhuizen, Holland, Mich. ment, same as had already been rer declined a re-appointment as street new lodge. The following officers were city.
lltf
IV Bteam and gas fittings a specially. No. 62
commissioner,a position be has satiselected: S. B. Castle, P. C.; P. Conley,
F. G. Churchill, a former townsman,
Eighth street
factorilyfilled for fifteen consecotive
C. C.; F. M. Gillespie, V. C., Will accompanied by Mr. Winans, the GovFor Ladies and Misses, the finest
years.
On
the
first ballot for bis sucanof&ctories,Mills, Shops, Etc.
Breyman, P., W. A. Holley, K. of R. ernor’s son and private secretary,
shoes in the market.
office of G. J. Diekema, Saturday cessor the vote was divided between
and 8., Jno. De Yonng, M. F., J. A. Isaac Sanford, of the capitol police,
J. D. Helder.
TOUBMAN.J., Wagon and; Carriage Mannfaoevening, at which the question of en- A. Klaverlnga,H. G. Van den Berg,
tory and blacksmithihop. Also mannlaotertainment Was reviewed and it was P. De Feyter and G. Scbaftenaar. On Mabbe, M. E., E. W. Evans, M. A., and Henry Sanford, engineer at the
hirer of Ox Yokes. River street.
All operationsknown to the den the opinion of all that on this score the fifth ballot Mr. Klaverlngare- J. G. Huizinga,I. G. The new lodge state reform school, all of Lansing,
TTfWT AND nrrr brewery A R«(f Pmrrri*. tal profession skillfully performed by there* would be nothing wanting. As ceived a majority. The other appoint- starts with a charter list of 40 mem- ! stooped a few hours in this city, Tuesexperienced operatorsat the Central we go to press the delegates to the ments will be found in the proceedings bers. A banquet was given at the City , day, while on their way to the MuskoHotel at
. gon convention.
Mtpia and Tenth
Dental
36tf Part. Synod had not yet returned.
of the Common Council.
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Probate Order.

Hope Colloge.

T) teachers and those who propose to be

BTATE OF MICHIGAN,

I

OOONTT ON OTTAWA. |
teachers:
At a ai'Miin of th» Probate Court for tbe
The Fifth bu turner normal at Hope County of Ottawa, holden at tbe Probate Office,
L. MULDER. Publisher. •
in the City of Grand HareD, In said county, on
College will open on Tuesday July 5, Friday, tbe Fifteenthday of April, In tbe year
at 11 o’clock A. M. and continuefor one thousand ei.ht hundredand ninety two.
Present, CHARLES E. SOULE, Judge of Profive weeks, until the afternoon of Tuesbate.
day.,
August
2.
You
are
hereby
corForth* Holland Cm Niws.
In the matter ol the estate of Gosse De Vries,
dially invited to share in its benefits. deceased.
The Thunder-storm.
Through this School, Hope College On reading and filingthe petition, duly erifled,
of Jakobje DeVries, widow of said deceased, rspBT HINBT VAN DIR PLOIO.
desiresto offer to the teachers of West- reseutiuB that Gosse De Vrlee,late of the town
ern Michigan an opportunity for a ship of Jamestown In said County, lately died
How sullen is the sir!
thorough review of the subject required intestate,leaving aetatato be administered, and
A solemn sllenoe broods o'er everv scene.
praying for the appointmentof Henry Bosch,
The birds that erstwhile warblea with the for first, second and thlra grade cer- administrator thereof :
gush
tificates In Michigan, and also for purThereupon it Is Ordered, That Saturday, the
Of re-awakenedtunes, have ceased their
Fourteenth day of May, next,
song. suing such other studies as shall more
A weird and saddening moan sweeps through fully qualify them for their useful and at eleven o'clockIn the forenoon, be assigned for
the forrest trees.
the hearing of said petition, and that the heirs
noble profession.
And cause the woods to speak of the imlaw of said deceased, and all other persons InOur former Normals have been well at
pending storm.
terestedIn said estate, ere required to appear at
The murmur of the brooks not now doth fill attended, successful and popular. a session of said Court, then to be bolden at the
the heart
Under experienced efficient manage- Probate Office In the City of Grand Haveo, In
With Joy, nor soothes the breast which there
ment, the next school will if possible •aid oonnty, and show cause. If any there be,
for comfort fled;
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
be made more satisfactory than the granted : And it la farther Ordered, That said
Bat itaugmonts the awful gloom
That clothes all nature with a deathlike preceding.
petitionergive noticeto tbe persons Interested
shroud.
m said aetata, of the pendency of said petition,
STUDIES.
The dear, blue vault of heaven-the raoeand the hearing thereof by ceasing a copy of this
course
Orthography,Reading and Penman- order to be publishedin the Holland City
Of the orb, which fills the earth with light,
Niws, a newspaper printed and circulated in
a _
the soul, with Joy—
aid oonnty of Ottawa for three successive weeks
Geography, Arithmatic,and Gram- previous to said day of hearing.
Is darkened. Huge, massive clouds, dark as
black night
(A true copy, Attest,)
mar;
Rise op from out the deep, and oast a somber
CHAB. E. BOULE.
United States History, General Hishue o'er all the land.
J udge of Probate.
They tower In the distance, as huge moun- tory and Civil Government;
tains.
Physics, Algebra, and Geometry;
Planted in the sea, and liftingup their lofty
Botany, Physiologyand Psychology;
tops high unto heaven.
Probate Order.
Science and Art of Teachers, (special
BTATE
OF
MICHIGAN.
Tetallls still.— But hark! Far In the dis- care);
88.
COUNTY ON OTTAWA,
tance
School
Law
and
School
History;
Bolls the stately thunder,echoed from cloud
At a sessionof the Probate Court for the CounQuestion Drawer, and Afternoon ty ol Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in the
to cloud;
How loud and strong,like as the roar of Lectures.
City of Grand Haven, in said County, oo Wednesmighty waters
Extra Branches, such as Music, day, the Twenty-seventhday of April, In the
Thunderingdown the mountain rooks in a
Crayon Drawing, Type Writing,
tumultuous mass—
Now like the echoes from a distant battle- Short Hand, when a sufficientnumber
PresentCHARLES E. BOULE, Judge of Pro
field.
bate.
for a class so desire.
Higher, still higher mount the clouds;
In the matter of the estate of Jan Kerkhof,
Each subject will be treated after deceased.
Darker and deeper now their hue:
Nearer and nearer rolls the thunderapproved ‘‘normal'’ methods, with On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,
Whiie from that mass of darkestr shade,
of John Kerkhof. administrator with the will anA vivid light bursts forth, and leaps from specialreference to the needs of teach- nexed of said estate, prayingfor the licenseof
ers in district schools. Taking Eng- this Court to sell certainlands of said deceased
peak to peak.
S’en as a general marshaling his hosts to lish Grammar, for example, the Pro- in said petitiondescribed,for tbe purpose of usfiercestconflict.
gramme will embrace a review of the ing the proceeds for the support of the aged and
Fell is the struggle.Flash on flash,with luinfirm widow of said deceased, uud under tbe
parts of speach; parsing and diagram- provisionsof bis will
rid glare
Is seen to dart through space, bent on its ing; rules and forms, both oral and
Thereupon it is Ordered,That Saturday, the
deadly mission.
written; composition;and a careful
Ticent]/-Jlrstday of liny, next,
'Tis like when ancient Jove did hurl
His mighty thunderbolts upon the strug- analysis of the right use of the lan- at eleven o'clockin the forenoon,be assigned for
gling Titans.
tbe hearing of said petition, and that tbe heirs
guage.
at law of said deceased, and all other persons inINSTRUCTORS.
BTATE OF MICUIGAN
The earth is hushed, and fearfully beholds
terestedin said estate, are required to appear at
This conflictof the elements.
Court for the County of Ottawa
The regular instructorswill be a session of said Court, then to be bolden at tbe TheIn Circuit
Chancery.
The forests hold their breath, and dare not
Prof. J. W. Humphrey, Wayland, Di- Probate Office In ibe City of Grand Haven, in
heave the faintest sigh,
said county,and show cause, If any there be.why AURELIA P. BRODERICK,1
Lest they should draw the wrath of nature rector; Prof. P. A. Lalta, Allegan tbe prayer of the petitioner should not be
Complainant,
on their heads.
County Superintendent of Schools; granted : And it Is further Ordered, That said
y
The brute creation trembles, and shudders
petitionergive notice to the personsinterested
MARCUS
B
RODERICK,
Prof. J. H. Kleinkheksel, of Hope
at the voice of its Creator.
In said estate, of tbe pendency of said petition,
Defendant.
Even man is awed. With head bent down College;
and the bearing thereof, by causing a copy of
upon his beatingbreast,
All well known for their ability; this order to be published in the Holland City
He stands in silent adorationof his God,
Newb.a newspaperprinted and circulatedIn said
Who rides upon the clouds and makes the aided by others as may be deemed oonnty of Ottawa for three successive w.eks
necessary.
lightning his swift chariot.
i£ aP?«ariD8 to this court, by affidaviton file,
previous to said day of hearing.
All else Is silent,when the voice of the Crethat defendant, Marcus Broderick,la a resident
TEXT-BOOKS.
(A true copy, Attest )
ator speaks!
Of tnla Btate. and that subpoena to appear and
CHAB. E. BOULE.
Those
desiring
to
enter
the
School
His thunder rolls through heaven-andman
Answer baa been duly iiaued out of and under
J udge of Probate.
trembles; will bring their ordinary text-books,
the eea! of this coart. directed to tbe above
His lightning flashes swifterthan the monamed defendant, but that the same could not
as instruction will be mainly given by
ments fly—
Sale.
be aerred upon the said defendant, by reaaon of
And the darkestsoul shudders at its Maker’s note and topic.
In the Matter of the Estate of Mary Van his absence from tbla state ;
might.
On motion of Gerrit J. Diekema, eomp'ainant’s
EXPENSES.
solicitor, it ia orderedthat said defendant, MarOGod, how great art Thou! Who shall beona
Broderick,canae hia appearanceto be enTuition, five dollars, payable in adfore Thee stand
Notice is hereby given that I shall sell at tered herein within three montha of the date of
vance.
The
extra
branches
will
be
at
Who shall In that great day when Thou wilt
Public Auction, to the highest bidder,on thla order ; and in caae of hia appearance that he
a moderate additional expense.
come upon the clouds,
Wednesday, tbe 29th day of June, A. D. 1692, at canae hia answer to the complainant's biU of
To Judge, give answer to one question asked
Board, with furnishingrooms, from ten o’clock,in the forenoon, at the premiers to complaint to be filed,and a copy thereof to be
from many thousands!
aerved on said complainant's solicitor within
E'en now we fear Thy power when we see na- $2.50 to $2.75 per week:, and rooms be sold and hereinafter described in the Town- twenty days after service on him of a copy of
Dl A U HQ
A. B. Chase, Sterling Smith ib Barnes and
ship
of
Holland
In tbe County of Ottawa in the
ture stirred,
without board at reasonable rates.
said bill and noticeof this order, and that in deBraumeler.
And tremble at the sightof so great majesty. Those whose desire to board them- Btate of Michigan, parsuantto License and au- fault thereofsaid blU be taken u confessedby
thority grantedto me on the Eighth day of
Thou, who dost guide the lightning, and dlsaid abient defendant.
selves.
or
in
clubs,
can
find
opportunMarch
A.D.
1#12, by the Probate Court of Ottawa
rect Its way,
And it is farther orderedthat within twenty
County. Michigan, all of the right, title.Interest
Umted States, Lake Side,
Clark,
Bo guide us through this life, that in that ities of so doing. No other charges.
daya after the date hereof laid complainant cause
or estate of said Minors, in or to that certain
awful day,
UnUftlidi
and Farrand (b Votey.
Place this circular in the hands of piece or parcel of 1 nd situatedand being In the a notice of this order to be published In tbe HolWe may with Thee abide, in heavenly courts
land Cnr News, a newspaper printed, pubabove, any who maybe seeking a Summer County of Ottawa, Btate of Michigan, known and shed and cireulatod in aald oonnty, and that
And praise Thy power, not only— but Thy “Normal.” The location of Holland described as followsto- wit
aid pnblioation be continuedtherein at least
The East half of the West half of the
tbe North
N
love!
with its connectionsand -surroundingsW« st Quarter of Section Numbered Twenty-foor onoa In each week for six weeks in succession,
Hope College.
or that she cause a copy of this order to be perIs most favorable. Fine summer “re- (24 • in Township Five (5) North of Range Sixteen
Six
Leading Machines in the market.
West, ooDtainiug
containing Forty (40) acres
acne of land,
l&m be sonally served on said absent defendant, at least
sorts" are near by, on the shores of (16) West.
Profitable to the Tax payers.
same more or leee. Mid premiseswill be 20 daya before the above time prasoribed for hia
appearance.
charming Macatawa Bay and Lake the
sold subject to tbe dower therein of Janaie EelUnder this heading the G. H. Courier- Michigan. Apply early, in order that hart (formerlyVan Regeninorter)widow of Jacob Dated Grand Haven, April 12, A D. 1892. ’
Van Regenmorterdeceased. And also aubject to GERRIT J. DIEKEMA.
Journal of last week publishesthe fol- suitable arrangements may be made, a certain Mortgage thereon given by said Jacob
Complainant ! Solicitor.
and address communications to
J. B JUDKINS. £
Van Rtgeoinorterduring his life time
lowing complimentary article on Judge
CircuitJudoe. 19th Judicial
Conditions of sale wiU be aunounced at time
Prof. J. W. Humphrey,
12
Circuit, prteiding
Boule, the present incumbent of the
and place of sale.
Wayland, Mich.
Dated May 3rd. A D. 1892.
Probate office and a candidate for re
JAN8JE EELHART, Guardian.
Rev. Charles Scott, D.D., President. 15
Sewing Machines from $20 and upwards.
Order.
nomination:
Holland,Mich., March 1, 1892.
tW SheetMusicCatalogue mailed free on application.
STATE OF MICHIGAN. I „
“The Judge of Probate has charge of
COUNTY OF OTTAWA. | 8
the fund raised by taxation for the care
At a session of tbe Probate Court for tbe Counfaster, ty of Ottawa, bolden at the Probate Office, in the
Troot Fishing
of the insane. Judge Sou e has in
City of Grand Haven, in aald county, on Wedquired carefully Into the residence of
SEASON OPENS MAY 1ST.
Dealers in
nesday the Twe&tietliday of April, in the
every insane person brought before
year one thousand eight hundred ana ninetyThe
new
Extension
him, and when they have come from
of the Chicago & West Michigan R’y
Titles!
FRESH,
SALT,
AND
Pr— act, CHARLES E. BOULE, Judge of Proother states and counties he has sent
them home to be cared for by their from TraverseCity
In tbe matter of the estate of Tennis Van den
own people, Instead of by the people of to Elk Rapids,
Berg, deceased.
Having purelmsed of JACOB BAAR
is twenty miles long
On reading and filing the petition, duly Yarlfled,
Ottawa county: and by bis care in this
and penetrates
of John Kremer. President of the Board of Trnarespect, has reduced taxation for inParties desiring
taea of the Reformed Church of Zeeland, which
a region in which
sane purposes, from $3 000 annually, a
church ia sola legateenamed in said will, prayare
ing for tbe probata of an instrumentin writing
few years ago, to $1,000 last year, and
and
Choice Steaks
numerous trout streams,
filed In said Court purportingto be the last wRl
11,200 for this year. He is more than
and testament of Tennis Van dec Barg, lata of
that have
Only Set of Abstract Boohs
Are especiallyinvited to call.
saving his salary by his prudence and
Zealand la said County, deceased, and for the
heretofore been too
thrift, in the expenditure of the insane
appointmentof Jacob Dan Harder administrator Onto and Shop on Seventh St., Holof Ottawa County. I am now prepared to
Street with tbe will annexed of said estate :
fund alone, and none of the unfortun- remote.
Thereupon it is Ordered, that Monday, the
The line passes through
land, Hith.
furnish Abstractsto ail
ates of this county have been neglectDE KRAKER & DE KOSTER.
Sixteenth day of May next,
Mitchells, Acme,
ad.
Lands and Platted Tracts
at eleven o’clockIn the forenoon,be assigned tor
Wlliamsburg
Holland,Mich., Aug. S, 1890.
The law provides that money in esthe hearing of said petition, and that thahain at
and
Angells’ at or
tates not claimed by heirs, and when
in the County, on short notice.
law of aald deceased, and all other persons Inter
near to any of
eatad in said estate, era required to appear ate Mill and Engine Repairing
the heirs are absent and unknown,
Jan.
3,
1893.
which there are good
session of said Court, than to be bolden at the
shall be paid into the county treasury
Probata Offloa in tbe City of Grand Ha van, la
streams that have
Specialty.
for safe keeping, until called for; and
R’Y. add county, and show causa. If aay tiara be,
never been fished
why the prayer of the petitionershould not be
if never called for, to remain there for
by obtaining Abstract® bcVrc leaning menev
to any extent.
granted: And ilia furtbar Ordered, That said
the benefitof the people. Before Judge
on purchasingBeat
TYains depart from Holland:
petitioner
give
notice
tothepvraoatlntarestad
In
If you would rather
Soule's administration none of this
aald aetata, of thapandeooyofsaid patition, and
farther off
Address all ordeis to
the bearing thereof, by causing a acpv of this or- All Orders Promptly Attended to.
money ever came into the county go
you will find a
9 56
For Chicago.
der to be published in the Holland City News,
treasury, hut was left in the hands of
p.m. a.m. a newspaperprinted and circulatedin add counp.m
steamboat running
administratc|rs: hut under bis manGrand Rapids.. 3 00 9 30 •i'ib 4 25 9 » ty of Ottawa tor three soooesslve weeks previous
regularly from
willing to meet
p.m. to said day of hearing.
a.m.
a.m.
Muskegon
and
agement nearly $2,000 have already
e a 9 35
Grand Haven.. •5 30 9 55
Elk Rapids through
(A true copy, Attest)
been secured for these unknown heirs,
y
Mich.
Hart and Pentany party in consultation
CHAB. E BOULE,
Elk Lake, Round Lake,
6 25
or the people. Under the direction of
water ...........530
18 3w
Judge of Probate.
Troch River, past the
Manistee and
the Board of Supervisors, he is now inrelative to boilers,
3 00
mouth of Rapid River
Ludlngton...... 5 10
vestigating old estates for these funds,
3 00
Rig
Rapids
..... 5 30
and up the entire length
engines and other
3 00
and it is likely thousands of dollars
Traverse City.. 5 10
of Torch Lake.
Allegan and
will be secured, for the ultimate benefit
3 00
Into all these waters
Toledo .......... 9 55
Machinery.
of the people.
1

Furniture!
Carpets!
Wall Paper.

Mich,

<•

,

ship;

.

18-Sw

GO TO

and

^

Oo

R.inck &
vs.

i

£

D. MEYER

i

I

SON.

River Street, Holland, Mich..
DEALERS IN

14-3w.

Guardian’s

Pianos, Organs and

Sewing

!

Machines.

„

|

riHnUOi

Story

ARRAIklQi

'

I

i

:

SEWING MACHINES:

6t

7w

fc

Banjos, Guitars, Violins
Music Boxes.
New

Probate

Wtf 4

Be

SMOKED

•MEATS-

«.

Abstracts of

HUNTLEY.

Engineer and BacMnist.

“The Old Reliable”

and Roasts

Market on River

CHICAGO

MONEY SAVED

-

A

AND WEST MICHIGAN

-

W

Geo. D. Turner,

Ready and

Grand Haven,

He has carried the same prudence

West Michigan

empty

trout streams
and thrift into the administrationof that ard now
estates, under his direction: and the
for the first time made
property of deceased persons is transconvenient.
ferred to their living representatives,
Geo. De Haven,
with the least expense, and greatest
G> neral Passenger Agent. 14-tf
speed permitted by the law.

well-known that the Judge of
our Trobate Ckiurt is a lawyer, of culture, ability and experience. He gives
his official work, and advice and assistance to all persons interested in probate matters, without charge. The
Probate Court is aptly termed “the
poor man’s court," because it is not
necessary to employ lawyers to do business there; and thousands of dollars
are saved to the people yearly, by
Judge Soule's advice and assistance in
It is

this respest.

That working people may not lose
their time in attending court in working hours, be gives them his evenings
to do their business.

A.

Trains Arrive at Holland.

From Chicago.
Grand Rapids

p.m. Ip. in.
2 55 0 25 *a5m00

p.m p.m.
a.m.
9 55 12 45 *1220 6 25 0 30

%

Muskegon and
•1155
Grand Haven. 945 12 35
anlstee and p.m.
Ei'Sb 12 45
Ludlngton....
>• Hlg Rapids ... 1235 *1155
iia ibis
Traverse City.
Allegan and
a.m.

Steam Laundry.

We authorize our advertiseddruggists to sell Dr. Kings New Discovery
for Consumption, Coughs and Colds,
upon this condition:If you are afflicted with a Cough, Cold or any Lung,
Throat or Chest trouble, and will use
this remedy as directed, giving it a fair
trial, and experience no benefit, you
may return the bottle and have your
money refunded. We could not make
this offer did we not know that Dr.
King’s New Discoverycould be relied
on. It never disappoints. Trial bottles free at P. W. Kane, Holland, and
A. DeKruif, Zeeland.

The wisdom and Justice of his decisions is admitted by all persons interested;he has entered over two
Bockki'gAnki Salve. ,
thousand decrees, from which dissatisfied persons might have appealed to
The Best Salve in the world for
the Circuit Court, but scarcely an Cuts, Bruises, Sores, Ulcers, Salt
appeal a year has been taken.
Rheum, Fever Sores, Tetter, Chapped
Rotation in judicial office has not Hands, Chilblains, Corns, and all Skin
been the rule in this state, circuit, or Eruptions; and positivelycures Piles, or
county; our Supreme Judges have been no pay required.It is guaranteed to
kept upon the bench until old age; give perfect satisfaction, or money reJudge Arnold sat upon the Circuit funded. Price 26 cents per box For
bench for eighteen years without sug- sale at P. W. Kane,s Drug Store.
gestion of change except by promotion
ordeathjJudgeTate held the Probate Itch on buman and horses and all
office for twelve years.
animals cured in 30 minutes by WoolIs a change in the Probate Office of ford’s Sanitary lotion. This never
Ottawa county called for at the election next fall?”

Toledo ........

9 50 0 00

L. C.

Proprietors.

night

trains to and from Chicago.
Wagner Parlor Buffet Cars on day trains
to and from Chicago; 9:56 a.m. train from
Holland has free chair car to Chicago.
Ticketsto all points In the United States
and Canada. Connections In Union Station,
Grand Rapids with the favorite.

18, ’92.

L’v
Ar.

“
“
"
“

GrandRapids7
Howard City, 8

05
40

Edmore, ...... 025
Alma, ......... 10 17
St. Louis, ..... 10 25
Saginaw .......11 45

00p.m. 5
30 ••
7
7
56 “
9
45 “
10
5 10 “

•1
2
2
3

40p.m.

[Economical & Popular.
Manufacturer of

Laundry — River

street, cor.

MONer TO

of 4th.

4 15 “
6 40 "
6 25 “
7 10 “
7 37 "
9

00

“.

Grand &aolda.Mloh.

Have your old, broken down teeth
made useful by Gold Crowns, at onehalf the usual price, at the Central
Dental
36tf

baa

One Thousand

Ward.

Dollars

and Upward!)

loan to members ovary alternateSaturday . at
half past eight o'clock p. m., at their office in
Kantera Block.
to

First Class

til; Real Estate Securitywill be Accepted.

Work at Fair Constantlyon

Prices and Satisfaction

Guaranteed.

hand & large assortment
of hand-made brooms and brushes
of different sizes, grades and
prices. Orders by mail
promptly filled.

Offloa

open every Monday,Friday and Saturday.

ty* For further particulars apply to
the Secretary.
By order of the Board.

7:15 a. m. runs through to Detroit with
parlar car seats 25c.
Special attention paid to Family Wash1:00 p. m^ and 5:40 p. m. run through to Deing, at the following rates: 80 cts.
troit with Parlor car seats 25c.
a doz, for plain washing, and
GEO. DE HAVEN, General PuaengerAgeDt.

Parlors.

ciation,

•'

01 "
40 “

bOftNI

Th® Ottawa County Building und Loan Asso-

15 »
66

OLD COUNTRY

COTTS,

Offices— Jonkman and Dy*
kema’s
Clothing Store, 8th
DETROIT Jap 3> l89a
LANSING A NORTHERN R. R. street; John Kruisinga’s 1st
L'v Grand Rapids 7 15&-m
Ar. Grand Ledge, 8 50
Lansing
9 15
Howell. ..
10 22
12 00
Detroit, ..

"enbmley’s!

Svift & Moss.

•Dally, other trains week days only.

Wagner Palace Bleeping Cars on

Holland, Mich., Feb.

fZteo&WSrJs/qrv

Hew Ehterpeise

m

(iuarantfd Corf.

Huntley,

60 cts. for same
ironed.

when

Factory on Eleventh Street,
east of King’s Factory.
Holland,Mich., August

6,

1891.

BTi
C. A. STEVENSON,
Secretary.
Holland, Mich., Nov. 19, 1801.
43 tf

TO

Ask Tour Local Dealer
for Cotts’

Brooms
28 ly

ona in need of information on the

- do
- well to obtain
advertiaiogwill
copy of
of “'Book
'I.-—.. for Advertisers,"868 pages, price
one dollar. Mailed, postage paid, on receipt of
price. Contains
alas a careful
earafnl compilation from
from the
AmericanNawaimper Directory of all the bast
papers and olasa journals : gives the circulation
rating of every one, and a good deal of information about rates and other matten pertainingto
the business of advertising.Address ROWELL’S
ADVERTISING BUREAU, 10 Sprnoa St., N. Y
a
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CHINESE SNEAKING INTO AMERICA.
Canadian Woods Full of Heathen Eager
to

Come

to Chicago.

A Detroit dispatch says: Tho woods are
of Chinamen over In Canada. Longhaired heathen in large numbers are dodg( HOLLAND CITY. MIOflIQAN,
ing behind trees and hiding in sequestered
nooks roady to make a break for the United
States the mlnuto tho clock strikes twelve
on the night of May 3. It does not matter
how long they have been upon the continent, they have all become sufficiently
acquaintedwith the statutes of this country
FATAL CYCLONE.
to know that on May 4 tho old Chineseexclusion act expires and they hope to slip
MethodUta In ConoUro at Omaha — A into the country before the new law
Lengthy A <1 <1 res*— Dart Wreck on tho now under considerationin Congress goes
numerous aggregation
Panhandle—Anil'OpUon Dill Delayed— Into effect.
has consequently spread itself out along
Wichita’s Sensation.
the border all the way from here to Vancouver, and is only biding its time to
Congressional.
make itself part and parcel of this great
In the Senate, the 3d, Mr. Morgan called
up the tues-sugeon tho subject of an Inter- republic. The border Is as closely guarded
national conference as to silver coinage. as it can bo by tho small force stationed
Mr. Kyle then proceededto address the Sen- hero. There is more chance of their trying
ate in favor of tho free coinage of silver. At to cross at Marino City or tho mouth of tho
the close of his speech the message was river than at Detroit.
again laid on tho tible, Mr. Morgan giving
notice that ho doslred to speak upon it
HIS HOLD SCHEME FAILED.
The conforoncoreport on the exclusionbill
was then laid before the Senate and agreed Arr*»t ol a Man Who Tried to Scare a
to. Tho House MU placing binding twine
CaNhlcr Into Giving Him 925,000.
on tho free ll*t was laid before tho Senate
At Bait Lake, Utah, W. C. Austin made a
and referred to the Finance Committee But
most audacious though unsuccessful atlittle routine business was done In the
’Home in the morning,and shortly after the tempt to rob the Utah NationalBank.
reading cf the Journalthe Hons.* wont into Austin entered tho bunl£ with the utmost
committee of tho whole, with Mr. Gatos, of nonchalance, walked up to the disk and
Alabama, in tho chair, on the diplomatic wrote this extraordinary demand on
and consular appropriation bill. Mr. tho back of a bank check: “Give mo
•Blount, of Georgia, in charge of the bill, $25,000 Instantly or I will blow your
moved to strike out the appropriationof bruins out!" Tho paying toiler, whom he
$03,000 io continue tho preliminarysurvey
covered with a revolver, which hung over
for an intercontinentalrailway: agreed
to. Mr. Hooker, of Mississippi,demanded ills arm, believing ho had to deal with a
lunatic, reached for some currency to meet
a separate voto on tho amendment striking
out tho $63,000 appropriationfor tho Inter- tho demand. Then ho remembered that the
continental Hallway Commission.It was counter was of stone and dropped behind
agreed to, Tho bill then passed. The it, yelling: “Arrest the robber!"Austin,
Senate amendments to tho aimy appropria- seeing ho was foiled, flol, but wus shortly
tion bill were non-conrurred In, and a conafter arrested. Ho Is believed to bo crazy.
ference was ordered.
For years ho has been a tramp Journalist,
INCITED TO MURDER.
and has worked on a score of leading
Anarchist* Mowbray and Nloholln In- papers between Chicago and tho Pacific
full

h -

STORM-SWEPT KANSAS,

ANOTHER DISASTROUS AND

A

dicted at London.
A Lomlon grand Jury brought In true
bills against Mowbray, publisher, and
Nlcholls, editor, of the anarchistnewspaper. the Comm in weal, seized last week by
tho police. The charges againstthem are
based on articles In tho Commonweal, inciting t> tho murder of Mr. Matthews,
Homo Secretary,and Sir Henry Hawkins.
Justice of tho Queen’s Bench. The suppression of tho paper at tho time it was
effected was most fortunate,as it prevented the issue of a dangerously inflammatory number which was to have boon
clrculalolon May Day, nnl revealed Iti
connection with tho Walsall nnarchUts and
threw further light on their doings. It, in
fact, completely broke up tho conspiracyof
the anarchismso that they were ub!o to
make no show whatever lust Sunday. Of
tho men lnllct?d an example is sought to
bo made which will put a final extinguisher
on a species of plottingso foreign and
averse to tho spirit of tho British people.

coast.

RULING THE COAL TRADE.

—

Tho Reading Combine Expected

four cannot 11 o. Many others may
die. H nises were blown down, and in
many instances wore torn to pieces
and scatterol over areas of half a mile in
diameter.Trees were torn up by tho roots
and stone walls leveled to the earth. At
Moline one was killed and severalbadly
hurt Hundreds of catt'e and horses perished. In Oklahoma, also, two fatalities

ol

_

PAN HANDLE WRECK.
A Passenger Train Crashes Into a Freight
—Several Persons Injured.
A bad wre -k occurred on tho Pan Handle
Railroad one mite west of Sclo, Ohio. The
second sortlon of No. 2, east-boun 1 passenger, while going at tho rate of fifty- five
miles an hour, crashed into No. 83 westbound extra freight. The fireman and en-

Jumped for their lives.
Tho passengerengine was in charge of
Robert Buchanan, onginoer, nnd William
Cullom, fireman.Both stuck to their posts,
and Buchanan was seriously injured Internally. Tho pus-enger. in tho forward
coach of tho ] assengcr train were badly

gineer of tho freight

_

shaken up nnd a number were injured, none

fatally.

Setback for Hatch.
Washington d spat ’h : Mr. Hatch has rorelvcd another setback. He expocted ta
have bis nntl-optlon bill disposed of tb's
week, but there is now not tho slightest
probability of Its coming up. and not much
likelihoodfor next week. “You see,” he
said, “it lias been decided to fellow tho
considerationof t.io consular and diplomatic bill, which now has tho floor,with
the river nnd harbor hill, and when that Is
disposed cf, tho sundry civil bill will bo
taken up. All this may take a fortnight;
anyway there Is no show for iry antioption hill before tho latter part of next

week.”

_

Adopt

_

A

b >ok has Just been received by Rev.

New

York Sabbath Committee,from Charles
Hall. Secretary of tho Workingmen’s Lord's

Day Rest Assogfathn of London, of which
Lord fcbury is 'president.Each of tho 401
pages of th) volume containstho following
petition, together with the

autographIn

writing, the occupation and residenceof
each slsner:“Wo, the undersigned,fooling
the national Importance of preservingSunday as a day of r«t from labor for all
classes, desire t > qftros our hope that the
Columbian Expoftftffifoft > bo held at Chicago
In IfcOJ, may be closed on the day of rest."
Medicine Man and Minister.
Rev. Felix Mayes, a Cheroliee chief, who
Is an ordained HapUst minister, has departed eastward from San Francisco,leaving an army of creditors mourning. Mayes
spoke before tho ChristianAssociationand
in churches,and never fulled to take up
collections for Christian work among his
tribe. He borrowed sums from all the
preachers. He claimed to have seen Custer fall and gave a graphic descriptionof
the fight Mayes secure! several hundred
dollars from colored people by claiming to
bo a medicine man who could cure every

known disease.
Fighting Over a Mine.
Tho country near Kingston,N. M., is in a
state of great excitement over tho Immense
silver deposits that have boon discovered
In the Kangaroo mine. Personswell versed
in min n; matters claim that tho mine will
easily produce a million ounces of silver.
Tho property is bonded by E V. Hose &
Ca, of Chicago, and a large force of men
are at work taking out the ora Tho ownersliipof the mine Is In litigation.Friday
a man named Sopor arrived from Chicago
nnd claims that be represents a one-fourth
Interest in tho mine, and has made a demand for an accounting.
A Dullet-I’roof Skull.
John Bentley,proprietor of a Hollldaysburg, I’a.. billiard hall, is in Jail charged
with attempted murder. He had some
words with John Keith, a negro, and when
Keith walked Into his bllllard-rcomordered him out Keith turned to leave with
a muttered Insult whereupon Bentley shot
him. Tho negro fell, hut tho bullet had
flattened against his skull, tho hardness of
which tavod his Ufa

De Moray Was Winged.
The report of tho duel at Ostend,England, Wednesday, between Mllbank and a
French opponentIs cenfirmod. Mllbank's
antagonistwas tho Due de Moray, who was
wounded. The quarrel which led to the
duel occurred In the restaurant of the
Grand Hotel at Brussels, and grew out of
the Drayton) Borrowe troubla Ono report
intimatesthat De Moray will not recover.

Boat and Crew Missing.
. The steamer A. Everett arrived at Duluth without her tow schooner,the Sophia
Minch, and grave fears are felt for tho
crew of nine men and their boat Captain
Poker-Room* Closed at Wichita.
Henry Frittle,commander of the Everett,
No rattlingchips nor cry of “ante op" rays that the Minch let go her towline at a
has boon hcarl for several days In the point about three miles from the outer
poker-rooms of Wichita,Kan., and nob)dy
island, tin was coal laden, and commandseems to know how long a holidaythe “pered by Captain Joseph Lanipow, of Clevefeah" will bo allowed The present fight on
the gamblers is led by Postmaster E. B.
Bays She Doesn't Love Him.
Jewett, who made a wrltte i complaint to
the Board of Police Commissioners.
FevDahlonegn, Ga.. comes to tho front with
ers! months ago about $303 of postal the most peculiar divorce suit on record.
funds were ombesded, nnl tho embezzler Tho plaintiff is HamiltonA. Bee, aged 87,
was found to bo addicted to poker.
and the defendapt his wife, Barah. aged 81
Hamilton thinks Barah doesn’t love him as
President Cable tp Resign,
she was wont to do In the past ~~
At Denver. It li stated on excellent
Fatal Wreck on the Burlington.
author ty that President Cable, of the
Rock Island, will soon resign and that Mr.
The east-boundBurlingtonpassenger
Tisdale will be hU successor.Hr. Cable train, known as No. 4, was wrecked three
will remain In the directory. He has accn- miles west of Crete, Neb., by running Into
tnulatol quite a fortune and desires to a washout As- a result thies men were
take the remainder of life easier.
kll^d and six were more or less Injured.

_

land: nzm
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Jumped the Track.

Bold's Successor.

A ear oa the San Franciscoand San Mateo
Railroad,a now elect. Ic motor line. Jumped
the track In tho outskirts of San Francisco
and was orerturued. The car was filled
With passengers and thirteen wen more or

injured.

-
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A BELLIGERENT MOOD.
Tennessee Prolific of Women Who Loro
Each Other to Death— A Hero In a
Helmet— The Deacons Resented Criticism.
Tried to Kill the Umpire.
Tho Macon, Ga. base-ballclub was defeated by the Mobiles. When the game
was over an indignant crowd, which had
blssed Umpire Wilson for his decisions
rushed on him and mobbed him. Ho showed fight, but was severely beaten and
would have been killed had not tho police
protected him. The mob followed him to
his hotel and threatened bis lira Excitement runs high.

MAY HAVE TO FIGHT A DUEL.
Congressman Cummings Assaults an Al-

Gaining Slowly but Surely Improving In
All Sectionsof the Country.
The following Is II G. Dun A Oa'e weekly
review of trade:
More favorableweather In many parts of
the country during tho past week ha*
brought better report* of business. Undoubtedly distributionhas been much retarded by tho backward season and the
condition of tho countryroads, and in some
quarters collections have boon slow on that
account hut this week tho improvement
In such quarters has been general, and
meanwhile the volume of business continues to surpassall previous records. Gaining but little, and yot gaining at least over
last year, and falling behind only about
1 per cent at tho South in the aggregate,
notwithstandingthe great depressionIn the
price of cotton, the volume of trade
has been over 10 per cent greater than in
any other year at tho West though on tho
Pacific slope some decresse appears That
collections are on tho whole satisfactory
tho condition of the money markets and
reports from other cities clearly show. In
all parts of the country the supply of money
is abundant, but tho demand Is not ospodally active.

THE SENATE AND HOUSE. MICHIGAN STATE

The President sent to the Senate the
nominationof T. Jefferson Coolldge.of
Massachusetts,to he Envoy Extraordinary
and Minister Plenipotentiary
of the United
States to France.

NEWS

WORK OF OUR NATIONAL LAW- OCCURRENCES DURING THE
MAKERS.
* PAST WEEK.
Frooeedlngs of the Senate and House ol Chase Nearly Wiped Out by Fire— Incendiarism Suspected— Mammoth K. O. T. M.
Representatives— Important Measures
Encampment-Fatal Holler Explosion—
Discussed and Acted Upon-Glst of the
Lansing School Children Must Not Smoke
Busluesa.

_

Cigarettes.

The National Solon*.
The 27th, tho House wont Into committee
From Far and Near.
of the whole (Mr. Oates, of Alabama, In the
The steamer Darmstadt, infected with
chair) on the diplomaticand consular appropriationhill Mr. Hitt of Illinois moved scarlet fever, arrived at New York on
an amendment, having for Ite effect Thursday. Over 100 of her passengers
the separation of tho mlsalousof Co- are bound for various points in Michlombia and Eucudor, which the pend- igan.
ing bill consolidates in one mission.
A locomotive on the Boo Lino exThe amendment wa* rejected. Mr. Hitt
made several efforts to prevent the con- ploded at Whitedale, and Engineer Hubsolidation of missions and tho reductionof bard and Fireman Stead were seriously
salaries of ministers to tho Pouth American injured. Both were badly scalded and
ropubllca, but his efforts were of no avail
the fireman was thrown sixty-fivefeet
He then offered on amendment to restore to
17,500 the salary of tho MlnlsterofVenezu- by tho explosion, dying later. Stead
ela (the committee baring cut It to $3,000). was married, hts family living at GladNo quorum voting on tho amendment,the stone.
committee rose and tho House adjourned.
Advebtibino Is quite a trade, and
In the Senate,after routine business,the
some people will never learn It. A
army appropriationhill was takoif up. the
questionbeing on strikingout the House farmer at South Tobasco has offered
proviso which prohibitspayment of trans- forty acres of Ullage land to any girl
portation of troop* and supplies of tho army who will lead him to the altar. If he
over any of the bonded linos owned, con- will add that ho will till tho land for her,
trolled, or operated by tho Union Pacific ho will be a married man inside of a
Railway Company (includingtho lines of
week.
the Oregon Short Line and Utah Northern
The stoambarge Yosomlto of SanRailway Company), or by (he Bouthorn
Pacific Company over line* embraced In Its dusky, owned by Walker and others,
Pacific system. After a long speech by valued at about $20,000,was burned to
Senator Morgan tho House proviso was tho water’s edge while lying at anchor
struck out; yeas, 26; nays, 20. Tho bill
was then passed, and the Senate ad- off Emerson. Tho Yoserotte was built
at Sandusky by Fordham In 1867, and
journed.
Tho House transacted no business tho rebuilt In 1886. Sho measured 229 tons,
20ih, except that the Sibley tent bill, which rated A2i, and was valued at $16,000.
ha* been clogging tho wheels of private James Estes and others of Efcndusky
legislation for tho past two months, was '
owners
finally laid aMdo with a favorable recomLansing’sBoard Jof Education has
mendation, after having been amended so
far as to refer tho claim to tho Court of been shunted upon tho right track, and
Claim* for adjudication. Tho Senate la other boards will do well to catch on bediscussing the different appropriationbills. hind. The Lansing schoolboy has got
It 1* stated by some Senators that Congress
to stop poisoninghlrasolfby smoking
will probably bo In sessionin Foptember.
ee.’ond-handtobacco in the shape of
On tho 2d. tho House passed tho bill putting binding twlno on the free list Nu- cigarettes,and as it is the nature of a
merous petitionswere presented in the boy to do that which Is forbidden, the
Penato against legislationfor tho clos- | boards will proceed against the venders
ing of tho World's Fair on Sunday i also of the pestiferousvermifuge.
a petition from a Methodist Church In Now
At Jackson, about 4 o’clock In the
Hampshire urgently proto*tlng against furthoradvorsolegislationagainst tho Chinese, morning, Edward McDonald was knocked
Tho House also pasied tho free ship bill. ! down and robbed of about $20, his asTiils bill admits only two existing ships to sailnnt being a short, thiok-set man.
Americanregistry, tho City of New York j The robbery occurred In the rear of the
end tho City of Purl*. Rut it provide,that Stowell House, McDonald’s head was

leged Masher.
Congressman Cummings thought be deLABOR DAY PARADES.
tected a masher ut work Monday, and
taught him the dangers of mashing, says a
Generally quiet ObservanceThroughout
Washingtondispatch. Mr. Cummings and
This County and Europe.
his wife, with a party of ladles and gentleIn tho International
eight-hour May day
man, were coming up from Marshall Hall
parade ut Chicago,Sunday, there wore In
on board the McAllister. A tall, handlino 0,306 men. Tho street.* along tho adsome man sat opposite the group on the
vertised Hue of march were crowded
deck, and Mr. Cummings soon made up
for hour* with people wa.tlng for
his mind that the stringerwai trying to
the parade. Tho crowds about Bricklayflirt with somebody in his party. After
ers' Hall, whore tho division* formed,
standing It us long us ho could, the New York
wore dot t xl thickly with police offiRepresentativeJumped to his feet, and, excers. Insjector Rom and Captain Mahoney
claiming. “Those ladles, sir, are respectable,"
had uniformed nun closelyformed along
struck tho sti anger u hard blow on tho side
tho walks. Lieutenant Hartnett was in
of tho faca Mr. < ummlngs struck tho mau
command of fifty ununlformcd officers.
again, when friends of both Foparatodthem.
Those were scattered through tho throngs.
Tho strangerrefused to give ills name, but
On tho march a number of rod flags wore
swore that ho would have vengeance. Ono
unfurlol,hut were promptly seized by tho
of ids friends said Mr. Cumminis would
officers. Many tramparonles wore carreceivea challenge,and if ho refused to
ried which referredto tho dead an I Imfight a duel lie would be hor.ewhippod on
prisoned nn irehists of H sy market squaro
tho public street*. Tho aggrieved man’s
notoriety. In all other prominent cities
companionsa-sert that Mr. Cummings was
the p arade was quiet In London nearly
altogethertco hasty, and that tho man lie
half a million people participated.
attacked was a gentleman, who had no
idea of Insultingany of tho ladles who
DEADLY DUEL ON HOKNEHACK.
were with tho Representative. They say
ho was simply admiring on) of tho ladles Dr. Horn, ol Arkansas, Hhot Four Times
and Killed by William Hatley.
in a respectfulmanner. Mr. Cummings,
accordingto ids friends, lias not yet reNows reached Morrlllton. -Ark., of tho
ceived a challenge, and. while they laugh killing of Dr. G. H. Horn, of Van Buron
at the idea of one being sent, they are evi- County, forty mile- in tho Interior,by Willdently much troubledover tho outcome of iam Hatloy. An old fond has existed for
the affair.
several years between tho Horns and Hatleys, and they have had several shooting
DEEMING 18 GUILTY.
encounters,nnd two or throomon have been
The RalnhlU Murderer Sentenced to the killed. Dr. Horn and William Hatley,tho
1 rested,but McDonald said ho was the
principalsIn the feud, met accidentally
Death Penalty.
On the Diamond.
wrong man. No other arrestahave been
At Melbourne, Australia,Deeming's trial while on horseback,and both men began to
FollowingIs a showing of the standingoi made.
for the murder of his last wife, formerly fire. Hatley sjnt a bullet through Horn’s
each of the teams of tho different associaThe annual State encampment of the
Miss Mather, of Rulnhill, ended In a ver- brain nnd throe shots Intj his body after ho
tions 1
Order of Mwcaboes will bo held In Dedict of guilty and the imposing of tho fell from his liorre Hatloy surrendered to
XATIOXAL LKAOTJB. ay | g. troit
vaxsav a.r*j|/v,
Sept. 12,
a«*| »***'«
and promises
v/aaiiovu
to bo
asv cxjwssv*
second
death sentence on tho prisoner. The the authorities and claimed the killing wa*
In
self-defense.
Boston
......
II
a'
.788 New York... 6 6 Sx only to tlio O. A. H. Reunion In magniattorneys for tho defense devoted all
Louisviiie. . .10 3 .709 Phiiadeip’a. o 8 .42( tudo and Importance. There are now
their cnerg oi to attempting to i rove that
ALTGKLD IS CHOSEN.
8 .750 Waahlngfn. 5® .J
Brooklyn. ••• 9
30,000 members of the order In Michigan,
Deeming was insane Dooming and his
4 .632 Chicago...... 4
Pittsburg....9
.7 3*
growing so rapldlvthat leading
Nominated
for
llllunl*’
Governor
Upon
Cincinnati...
10
6 .62) Bt. Louie.,..
counsel encouragedthe idea that ho was
Cleveland... 7 7 .009 Baltimore7.1 13 .7] men of tho order confidently predict
the First Ballot.
the Whltorhapel tend, in order to
j that 15,000 will be ad led between now
sustain tho theory of uncontrollable Judge John I’. Altgeld was chosen by the
wxbtebx lkaouh.
9a, and .the State encampment. There
W. L.
W.
homicidal mania. During the early days IllinoisState Demo ratio Convention upon
Milwaukee... 7 2 <76 Omaha ...... 4
0 .441 were 22,000 at Jackson a year ago.
of his Imprisonment Deeming was defiant, tl.o first ballot to muko the raco fer GovKansae City. 8 4 .067 Columbus. . 6
and oven affected to laugh at the charges ernor. Tho whole ticket Is ns follows:
Bt. Paul ..... 4 6 .441 Mlmmp'lls. 2
8 itM 1 Thk entire business portion of tho
againsthim. and boasted of tho libel suits Governor .........................John P. Altgeld Toledo ...... 4 6 .4l4lIndlan'pTs..3 8 •OK village of Chase, Lake County, was
ho would bring against the English and Lieutenant(lover tor .............Joseph B. Gill
wiped out Thursday night by a fire
THE tLLtX',r-IOWA LEAGUE,
hecrotaryof State ....... William H. Htnriohsen
Australian papers after his ncquittil, but Auditor of State ..................... David Gore
W. L
W. L. 0a. which started in Ross’ drug store. Tho
Joliet
........
5
0
1.0)
.Quincy
........
1
after tho coroner’sjury found him guilty Treasurer..................... Rufns N. Ramsay
2 .88j win(j wag blowing a gale, and In less
Attorney General ............ MaurioiT.tuolony Peoria ........8 1 .753]TerreHaute. 1
of the WIndior murder lie was very much
Jack eon vllle .8 1 .7;0B. I.-Mo iue...l
].«« than two hours every building on both
i J. E. Armstrong
changed, showed signs of breaking down,
.2 2 .to Rock ford. ..... 0
sides of tho business street, a distance
Trustees Stats University....J I. 8 Raymond Evansville...
and finally confessed tho crime for which
| N. B. Morrison
l,1»<ik8'
z-two
he bus leo i sontoncoi to die.
Six of Them Are Dead.
y0Ur ° d
strore, lour gmuriLtorou, throo
, The destructionof tho Grand Central
FATAL LOVE BETWEEN WOMEN.
hotel buildings— one ooeupled-Odd
Theater,In Philadelphia,by fire proves to lor the nk on the neu-epaper.Is nearly Fellow>. Hall, the portolllee,and a
Tho Near Departure of One L-a<ls to the have boon far mere terrible in its results as repulsive to them as Is eamphor or Boore cr
business plsees.
Buleltle of Another.
than was anticipated.Six members of the
There
was
suspicion that the store In
A strangecase of love between women is “Devil's Auction" companv lie dead bem ,
;“n, H °M Il0"I<l0n'Which Iho lire started was set on Are.
reportedfrom Altamont, To in. Miss Katie neath tho walls of tho building. at.d nearly dated Jan. JO told ol 500 deaths In Lon- #I|J „ warro„t
luued ,„r Dnlgg|8t
Tipton,of that city, sent a bullet crashing three score people are in the hospitals suf'“‘“'.‘’‘"m-. L<,nd,0" H'*8- HO has lately been prosecuted
through her breast, and It Is thought she fering from burns. Of the men and boys In has been having
a tough winter and a for vloUUoI1 o( (hs'iiquo, liw,. The
will not recover. April 17 Miss Lula B.
hospital seven are In such serious condltloa ve^ serious visitation ol tho epldemie. , 1(„s hy the fire toole uf over »100.roo,
Sanders and J. D. Meeks were married at that their rcovery Is doubtful. All were
The Jamesburg (New Jersey) Reform with but small Insurance. There were
ReershebaSprings, nnd since then Mrs. members of tho audience. Besides those School has a boy six years old having plenty of vacant houses In the village
Meeks has been boarding next door to Miss who wore seriously enough hurt to remain
the mannern and maturityof a man of Into which tho burned-out residents
Tipton’s home. Their love for each other was in tho hospitals, fully fifty others wore
twenty. He is altogether too precocious,have moved with what household effects
remarkabla3 hey would write each other treated for minor injuries
too strong, too self-willed,and seem- thnysavtd.
letters every day, and finally a letter was
ingly too dangerousto be at large.
Damaged
by
a
Deary
Storm.
written to Miss Tipton by Mrs. Meeks In8. H. Bristol, a veteran of the war,
A terrible wind and rain storm swept
forming Mlis Tipton that she would soon
stoam’lrom
have to leave her. This letter was a reply over Holt, Nodaway ami Atchiuson Counties in Missouri and the routhern tier of the patient,but it should bo kept up con- 1 An Episcopal church is to bo erected
to one she received from Miss Tipton In
which the latter declared she could not Iowa countiesSunday. The damage done tinuously by placing tho vinegar in an at Vulcan, Menomlnpo County, this
ordinary broad pan and putting hot flat- season.
live without her and that it was either will re:ich many thousand* of dollars, and
Mrs. Meeks or death. Before shootingher- loss of life is repor.o! in tho vicinity of
“
i Hebbill, Fhmebd i Co.'s grslB eleploasant for tho attendants, and it
wna
self Miss Tipton wrote another letter say- Fairfax, Mo. The Creston branch of the
some trouble to keep up tho steam this
ing she could not live without Mrs. Meeks. Burlington was washed out for a distance
way, but a physicianwho has tried it *>y fire, caus.ng a Iom of $76,000.
of a mile and a half south of Conway. The
thoroughly finds It very effective. I Deer In the vicinity of East Tawas,
water rose nine Incho* In an hour.
BRAVE DEED OF A POLICEMAN.
Dr. R. H. Harrison, recalling some M,ch- aro 60 numerous they threoten
Struck by L'ghtnlng.
He Receives the Fall of a Fire Ladder to
ways In which people go crazy, cites
destruction of tho wheat crop,
Nave Others and Will Die.
Lightningstruck the Forestry Building
few cases seemingly due to isolation or I Judge Aldrich has appointed Wilbur
A New York policeman's heroic attempt at tho World’s Fair Grounds about 12
too much centering the thoughts upon E. Bailey ProsecuUng Attorney for Bento save a number of lives was the feature o'clock Sunday night It did little damage
solf. His conclusion Is: “To have a ^le County, vice George C. Coveil, reof an otherwise umlmportant fire at tho to the building, enteringat tho northwest
sound mind and keep It, have some In- 1 signed,
ThirteenthStreet Fresbytorlan Church. Corner, running down the stovepipe and tercets outside yourself. If you have
splitting
several
tl^ilvr*
An extension scalingladder toppled over
no family and home, do something fori Harvey Tcttle’s furniture store at
Into the midst of the crowd, which scatsomebody. There are compensations Cheboygan was partly destroyed by fire,
Destined for ui* Mestrin States.
tered rlghO and loft, except ono policeman
Tho steamship Karlsruhe arrivedThurs- connected with self-denial which the Ij089' W*000! Partly Insured. Origin
In citizens'clothes. He tried to break its
unknown.
day from Bremen. 8ho bring* 2,295 immi- preachers have never told us of."
fail. Iho heavy ladder, weighingover
grants, nearly 00 per cent of whom are
Modern
football Is rather a warlike
Auditor Gekebal Stone, regarding
half a ton, broke his arms and, striking
doitlncd for Western State*.
sort of pastime, nnd tho London Lancet his rumored determinationto decline a
striking him a fearful blow epon his head,
has boon reviewing tho accidents of the ' ronoralnatlon, said: "Yes, It Is true,
foiled him to tho ground. Furgoons said he
MARKET QUOTATiONB.
last season In England. It has reported : My physician Informs mo that I am In
couldn’t live.
twelve cases of death directly atlrlbut- 1 no conditiontowlthstand the excitement
CHICAGO.
Charged with Heating Convicts*
able to Injuries received In football incident to a political campaign and tho
CiTras -Common to Prime.... W.50 ffi 5.00
At Vicksburg, Miss., Indisputableproof
matches, some of the causes of death holding of an Important public office. I
Hoo* -ShippingGrade* ......... 8.30 0 4.73
of cruelty to convicts has finally been dls- Bbeev— Fairto thole* ..........4.00 0 6.75
being acute bronchitis, rupture of the , believe it to bo for the best Interest* of
2 Red ...............81 0
_ .82
coveroi.W. H. Fosselman, of Woodvlllo, Wwui-No.
Intestines,rupture of tho kidney, Injury ! tho party to make this decision public
Coax-No.2 ............ ......... 40 <3 .41
who, with 100 other convicts, was leased to Oats— No. 2 .......................
28*© .2914 to tho brain. If It bo said that such ac- j at tills early day. I assure you," ho
70 0 .71
cidents are tho result of unnecessarily J said, "I have no other cause to retire
Brit Lee, of Washington County, was fright- Bra-No. 2 ........................
BcrTraa-tholos» ro&mery .......21 &
fully beaten by a negro by orders of tho
rough play, tho reply Is that tho game Is from political life except my falling
CuxBiK— Full Cream, flats ....... U49
overseer and narrowly escaped death. Eoos- Fresh ...................13^«8 :K5 never played In any other way.— Foote’s health.
Health Monthly.
Others of tho same squad were almost Potatob*— New, per brl ........ 8.00 0 9.00
Aiiout 200 Saginaw citizens, comINDIANAPOLIS.
killed. Manager Jenkins, of the State CATrx.K-Shlpjlng
............... 3.25 0 L.O
Femininities.
posed mostly of the sporting element,
prison,and R. G. Walt, in charge of the Hoos- Choice Light ............. 3.30 0 4.13
There are now about 200 American with a goodly contingentof city and
Convicts,have been ordered before the SHfcBP— Common to Prime ...... S.0C (§ 0.25
WHKAT—
No. 2 Red ..............
ladies
who practicelaw In tho courts or county officials,includinga number of
.8714
State Board of Control. Walt will bo inConx-No. 1 White .............. .41 0 .42
Aldermen,tramped and rode some two
manage legal publications.
dicted and Jenkins severely dealt with.
Oats- No. 2 White ............... .81540 .32 *4
ST. LOUIS.
First small boy — What does your ina miles beyond the city limits the other
night to attend a prize fight between
Catilr ........................... 8.00 0 4.23
do when you lie to her? Second small
Vermont Farmer Kidnaped.
H« os ............................. 8.50 0 4.75
two light-weightbruisers,Geo. Johnson
A singular kidnaping case has occurred Whkat — No. 2 Rod ............... .84^0 .tt!4 boy— She tells pop I take after him.
and Louis Beatly, for a purse of $50.
CoW-No.
2 ......................
.Si
S8540
at Bristol, Vt. A stranger called at the
It Is reported that a woman In the The principalswore about to enter the
Oats-No. 2 ...................... .29 0 .30
house of Elisha Hewitt, a farnu-r of adgouth Mountains, North Carolina, re- ring when Sheriff Prendergast dropped
........ .........
.49
vanced age, an 1 Induced Hewitt to accomcently gave birth to a child on her 70th from the clouds and put a quietu* upon
«••• 8.00 0 4.23
pany him to look at a farm nous by, which
birthday.
fuitherproceedings by stating that tho
Hous ............................. 8.00
ATI
he said he desired to purchase. The unIf a man Is selfish, getting married men should not face each other with
Bn«w ............................ 4.00
621
suspectlpg farmer complied. Mr. Hewitt Wheat— No. 2 Red ............... .91 I .92
will not cure him of It. Tho same will two-ouncegloves. Strong efforts were
has not been seen since, though his son C bk— No. 2 ...................... .48 0 .44
not always hold true In regard to a made to get the genial John to allow
Oat*— No. 2 Mixed ............... .81 0 .82
and other members of the family have
woman.
DElltOIT.
the mill to procco 1 under the pretext of
made vigilant search. He bad several CaTTLB.
••••••••••••a
80) 0 4.75
If a young man Is always talking sparring for points,but he was inexor8.00
0
4.:#
hundred dollars with him, and It Is believe 1
about himself, It will jjave you a great able, and while the discussion was go8.00 01.71
that that wa* what tho stranger was after. Wheat No. 2 Red ...............
deal of trouble to let some other woman ing on the fellows who sold the tickete,
.00 0 .91
Coax— No. 2 Yellow .............. .41540
marry him.
which were $1 apiece,skipped with most
Oats No. 2 White ............... 88510
All the Deneons Resigned.
A reaction against the subdued lights of the cash. A sorry and disappointed
TOLEDO.
At Omaha, considerable surprise and Whiat— No. * .................. .90 0
for dinner table has set In. Shaded party of sports trudged wearily back to
consternation was created at the First C aa— No. 2 Yellow ............. •40 140 .4114 candles and lamps are again giving place
the city without seeing a single knock
Oats-Noi
2 White. ...............‘
3j
0
Baptist Church when, after the sermon, the
to a blaze of gaslight or electric light.
down or drop of gore.
,
,7 7
.79
0
entire board of deacons resigned their ofBUFFALO.
It Is unaccountable that a man should
At Kalamazco Mrs. Clara Israel befices. Tho trouble was caused by an attack Bbbt Cattle .................... 4.00
5.71
tako mustard suppers, drink beer, smoke gan a suit in tho Circuit Court for diLive
Boos.......
................ 8.75
8.25
made upon the board by a member of the
Wheat-No.1 Hard ............. .91
rank cigars,tell strong anecdotes, and vorce from her husband, Joseph Israel,
.9254
church, who charged them with shielding Cohm-No. 2 ......................
.41)4
then imagine some nice little woman who is very wealthy. She alleges Infiprominent members who had failed to live
MILWAUKEE.
likes to kiss him.
delity at specifiedtimes and places and
Wheat—
No.
2 Spring...... ......
.a
.82
up to their “covenant of faith."
Coax-No. 8 ......................89
The NicaraguanGovernment is mak- asks for alimony and the custody of her
41
Oatt-No. 2 White ............... .81 i .32
ing the most liberal offers to Intending two littledaughters.
Shot for Taking a Kiss.
Ae#*»0#eee*#e#ee####### .79
v. w
0 .81
coffee growers. It gives to a married
Attorney General Ellis has deBablet-No.
2 ...................
.54 0 .66
George Doyle went to the residence of
Pobe— Mess ......................
y.30 010.(4)
man
240 acres, and to a single man 120 ckled that the new general tax law
Earl Duddlng, a farmer, near Anderson,
NEW YORK.
acres of good coffee ground.
repeals act 124 of the laws of 1889,
8.50 0 4.71
Ind. Mrs. Duddlng was sitting on the t ATTXX.
Seeing a runaway horse draggings which exempted the stock of all build0860
porch beside her husband. Doyle coolly Boos,..,.......,...,,,.,,. ....... .
Bbbbe ........- ...................
500
little boy by the feet along » road, a ing and loan associationsthat Were orkissed her. The husband drew his revol- Wheat-No.» Bed. .......... .... .95 0 6.50
nervy Hastings (Neb.) girl took a hasty ganized under State laws from taxation .
ver and fired three times, shooting Doyle 5"®* *JO ;•••••• ............
JU
slm with a rifle she had with her and as well as other suretiesof the associathrough the right elbow, thigh and right Gats— Mind Western. ...........
killed the horse, thus saving the boy's tion. The stocks of those orgaLtiatlonl..............
tun* Doyle will die.
art .now taxable.
life.
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Dr. W. W. Alterbury,t'oeretary <,f the

„ ,

Methodist Conference at Omaha.
The twenty- fourth quadrenAlal conference of tho Methodist Episcopal Church
was called to o-dor at Boyd’s Opera House,
Omaha, b/ Bishop Homan, and Dr. R
Monroe was olectod permanent Secretary.
The entire morning sessionwas devoted to
a discus don of tho pr -position to scat the
lay delegatesapart from the clerical The
episcopal add re s contaluel 70,000 words,
or fifty cilumns of matter set in small
type. Bishop Foster, who road It, is slow
and deliberate in speech and ns his voice
is not very strong it required nearly a halfday to deliver It

CONGRESSMAN CUMMINGS

STATE OF TRADE.

*>o.

Sunday Cloning Petition.

Three People Ktllort Near Topeka and tho
Lynn Creek Valley Devastat'd.
The most torribio and destructive storm
that ever occurred In that section devastated the Lynn Creek Valley, southeast of
Topeka, Monday night A cyclone swept
up tho Lynn Valley, destroyingeverything
that came In Its rath. A territoryeight
miles long and varying In width from half
a mile to a mile suffered a total destruction of everything. Two persons were
killed outright, nnd over one hundred
were more or less Injured. Three or

are report

to

Standard Oil Method*.
From variousactions of the big coal companies, It is believed that tho Beading
combine, made throo months ago at Philadelphia, propose to carry on tho coal trade
of the entire West and Northwest much as
tho Standard Oil Trust carries on the oil
traffic. Duluth Is tho distributingyolnt
for altout two milliontons of coal annually, and the Influence of tho Reading deal,
which puts 75 per cent of tho Ponn&ytYaniaconl trade under cno management,has
been very evident there In alsirptlonsand
changes of heavy concerns, and tho successful attempt to keep out of tho northwestern territory now wholesale distributing companies that had loen arranging to
come there. There is no doubt in the minds
of coal managers and railway traffic officials
that the combine proposesto rule tho trade
Vlth a heavy ro 1.

KANSAS SWEPT DY CYCLONES.

SMASHED THE MASHER
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effect thereof, that localitiesnot thus

HOLLAND CITY NEWS
Q.

VAN SCHELVEN,

Editor.

;

Til©

Board of Eevww.
represeutedare treated as meriting Notice is hereby given that the
a correspondingneglect.
Board of Review of the City of Holland will meet at the Common Council

New

MISS DE VRIES & 60.

In view of the above, and inasmuch
the time for final action in Congress is
SATURDAY, MAY 7, JS9S.
drawing near, the important question purpose of reviewingthe annual as
of the improvementofour harbor was scssment roll.
Holland Harbor.
made the occasion fora special meet- Any person desiringso to do, may
then and there examine his assessThe whistle of the steamer Kalamaing this week of our local Improve- ment.
to chat witli
zoo was heard for the first time this
ment Association, at which this matCosy Place your friends
.
Geo. H. Sirp, City Clerk.
season Tuesday afternoon, and its
Also
Holland, Mich-, April 28, 1892. l4-2t
ter was earnestly discussedand the
welcome sound was at once recognized
--- partialityor inefficiency thus far disShoes are sold at the lowest prices,
by our citizens. She had left her dock
played atWashington freely expressed,
Comfortable
J. D. Heldeh.
at Saugatuck on Monday morning,and
and in unequivocal terms. After a
had met with considerabledelay there
due review of the situation it was Rope silk, Roman floss, wash linen, yourself.
in getting over the river bar. The
finally agreed to pursue substantially wash cruel, at Mrs. Best’s,Ninth St.
steamer has been trimmed up nicely,
the same course of two years ago, and
and she looked handsome. Her cabin
A First-class
if nefessary follow up an earnest'^.
ucu&ics. uinoKiiraub,luoinpaicncsana
especiallyhas been thoroughlyreWith due acknowledgement for past favors,
respectentation of our claim with a personal all facial blemishes. For sale by P.
fitted. Capt. Cummings is again in delegation.
W. Kane Holland Mich. 75 cents, iw.
fully solicit the further patronage of the Ladies of Holland
command, and James Bos fills the poand vincity.
Above all things, the improvement of
A man’s success in life depending so
sition of clerk, the same as last year.
our hartor must be kept up, cost what
largely
upon theccnditionof his digesThe Bradshaw dock has been secured may.
tive organs we are not surprised at the
for her regular landing place here, and
astonishing sales of DyspepticsDelight
at Chicago she will leave from O'ConThe democratic state cenvention at reported by P. W. Kane, Holland
iw.
nor’s dock, foot of Michigan street, on Muskegon was one of the largest the
party ever held. It was conspicuous
the north side. For the present the
for the predominanceof an element
In its large collectionof timely
Kalamazoo will leave Holland on Sun- the opposite from what usually char- portraits,the Review oj Reviews lor
Rt. TTnllnnH
day, Tuesday and Thursday evening, at acterizesa democratic convention. has strikingly good pictures of
IlUlidllU.
6:30 o'clock, and Chicago on Monday, Hon. Peter White, a worthy pioneer
Everything is arranged for
of the Superior country, presided. Don prominence1in The
Wednesday and Friday evening, at
M. Dickinson,S. O. Fisher, E. F. Uhl sions of the English-speaking world,
your comfort and canveni8:00 o’clock. As soon as the season and E. Ryan were elected delegates at namely, Dr. Lyman Abbott, pastor of
ence, and you will be surhas sufficientlyadvanced and trade large to the national convention at Plymouth Church, Brooklyn, and editor
Chicago
For
the
Fifth
district
H.
F.
of the ChristianUnion jProfessor Charles
prised to see how
and traffic warrant it, the steamer MeMcCordiick of Grand Rapids and L. Briggs, of Union Theological SeminDurable, ++»
Vea, which is now being fitted out at
pains we have taken
K. Roof of Ionia were selected. The ary, and Prinlcpal Fairbairn, of MansSaugatuck, will also be put on, thus conferenceof the delegates from the field College, O xford, who has just reto please you.
making a daily line between Holland Fifth district,in the forenoon, was a turned home from a visit to the United
PatSov. 19,188a
We shall take still greater pains to
and Chicago. At Saugatuck harbor lively affair. It was war from the States.
start, and for two solid hours, until
do your photo work in first-classstyle,
the steamers will connect with the tug
long after the regular convention had
Vitalized Air administered for the and earnestly invite you to call.
Browne, which will take passengers opened. The contest was between painless extractionof teeth, at the
Cods tad king yent Filsnfc.
and freight from and to Saugatuck and what is known in Kent county par- Central Dental Parlors.
lance as the Houseman faction and
Douglas.
We have come to stay, and desire to
the Carroll faction, and it is hard tellBiiel's cold-tannedshoes, the best in
become better acquainted.
ing who came out ahead. Geo. P.
J. d. Heldeu.
The opening of navigation naturally Hummer of this city was elected a
Drop in, whether you wish Photos or
brings to our attention the interestsof member of the state committee, and
not, and you will be cordiallywelcome.
THE
MARKETS.
Abova Cut la OnthiH Actual Sha.
our harbor and its fate in the River it appears that had it not been for the
Respectfully Yours,
opposition
of
the
Goopersville
wing
of
Wheat
bushel ......
S7
and Harbor bill, now pending before
The above makes a handsome fence for Gardens, Lawns or Yards.
70
the party Mr. Hummer's friends would Kje ...................
liuckwheat ..........
Congress.
R5
F. E.
have succeeded in electinghim as a Barley W cwt .........
& 1(0
As reported by the House commit- delegate to the national convention. Corn tJ bushel...'....
<3
44
Oats bushel .......
34
tee Holland harbor will receive an apClover seed $ bushel.
t<l 7 00
The
News
announced
last week that Potatoes $ bushel....
propriation of 15,000— say, five thousand
17
the great M. E. assembly and camp- Flour f barrel.
($ 5 00
dollars!
Cora
meal,
bolted,
»
cwt
.......
(g 1 50
meeting would be held at Macatawa
unbolWd. £ cwt....
03
And that in view of the report of the Park. At the time of going to press Corumeal,
9
Ground feed ..................
Vi 1 €0
chief of engineers, wherein we are rec- this seemed to be a settled fact, but Middlings $ cwt ................
<3
te
Hran $ cwt ...................
(1* 00
Just received a large supply of Galvanized and Paiuted Barbed Wire, which
ommended for an appropriation of the Muskegon people at the last hour Hay V ton ......................
<3 10 00
called on their great benefactor. Chas.
we offer at 3 c* lor Palmed and 3 1-ile for Oalvanlzcdand at reduced
145,000.
H. Hackley, who responded by adding Honey
price in large quantities.
In other words, we are asked to be a donation of $10,000 to the bid to se- Butter .....
We are making very low prices on Plain Fence Wire and Poultry Netting,
Esgs dozen .....
content with eleven per cent of the cure it there. The citizens of Muske- Wood, bard, dry $ cord ............. 1 75 $ 2 PO
gon also raised $5,000 more toward the Chickens, dressed. rt> (live 13 5c». . »
io
estimatesmade by Col. Ludlow.
bonus, and thus obtained the great as- Beans bushel ..................1 20 ^ 1 30
E.
Pioneer
The reports from Washington to the sembly. The total bonus paid by them
daily press of this state give a glowing for it, was $55,000 cash and twenty
buys a
house
account of the liberal treatment Mich- acres of land. The offer of the Macain centre of the city. #50. 00
igan harbors have received at the tawa Park company was equal to $20.down
and #8.00 a month af000. At the public meeting of citizens,
hands of the House committee— in at which the $5,000 bonus was raised.
property
which committee this State has the Rev. J. W. Reid in behalf of the As
must be sold in ten days.
rare privilege of being representedby sembly Committee gave a review of
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New House

FOR SALE
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$900
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Hardware.
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LADIES OF HOLLAND terwards. This

two members, Mr. Weadock from Bay

kk SES4"¥v*'r“l

““ "

was easy of access to Grand Rapids,
Su and had offered them royal inducedistrict— which reports are to ments to locate the assembly there.

W.

City and Mr. Stephenson from the
perior

the effect that while other localities

The

richest man interestedIn the

MILLINERy

Macatawa company had been pursued
and states represented in the bill averfar lute the south, where he has been
age from twenty-five to thirty-fiveper sojourning, to make more generous ofcent of the amounts recommendedby fers. The committee had been favor-

Walsh

C.

Holland. Mich., May

-of-

6,

1892. iw

?? Our Entire

the chief of engineers, Michigan har- ably impressed by the offer of Macatawa Park, but a drawback there was
bors on the whole are allowed fifty per
Ottawa Beach close by, with its sacent and over.
loons. At Mona Lake they could conAnd compare their line of goods with
It is in view hereof that th'e niggard- trol both sides of the inlet and guard
any in the city, or elsewhere.
against
this
evil.
ly allowance to Holland harbor be-

WIRKMAN SISTERS

For Ginidron

Stock of

A

comes the more conspicuous, and that
In regard to the electric light matto the minds of our citizens the quester, the question whether or not the
tion inevitably presents itself, why are bonds of the city can be legally issued
ail lilts
is still held iu ateyance, with the proswe thus singled out and neglected?
pects
rather
against
it.
The
situation
dren in the latest styles.
It is not a pleasant task to even inis being calmly reviewedand we have
directly arouse a suspicion against the
no doubt a tenable conclusionwill be
good faith and efficiencyof those who arrived at by the powers that be.
by our suffrages aie charged with a While upon this subject, we notice
ail Laces
that our neighborsat Allegan are also
faithful watch of onr interests;but on
debating electric street lighting.Says
the other hand we must submit, whether the Gazette: “In regard to the new
there is not a prima facie ground here electric light, the committee appointed
to confer with the agent, G. F. Harfor popular dissatisfaction.
endless variety.
rison of Paw Paw, reported that be
It furthermoreappears from the rehad made them the lollowing propHolland, Mich., May 6, 1892.
ports in the press that the Senate com- osition: The company will furnish
mittee on commerce,to whom the fifteen lamps of 2,000 candle-power
Biver and Harbor will be referred each, to burn when necessary during
Sealed tmmoiala^11 be received at theClerk’e
when it reaches that body, has already 320 nights in the year, for $62.50 per offlee t the City of Hbllaid. until 5 o’clockp.m.,
.
j lamp per year: or fifteenlamps of the
May 17th, 1892, (or doing the or Hoary team work
in advance given two hearings to Sen J same power, to run on the midnight
for aald city for one yrar. Propoeala ahall lute
the prioe per day »nd per load. Endorse on enators Stockbridge and McMillan of &chedule,'fort72 50perlampperyear,or
velope, 'Proposal for team
this state, in behalf of an increase in fifteenlamps of the same power to run
Aleo propoeale will be received as above for
on
the moonlight schedule of 320 the forniabing and dellvrrlDRtn the City of Holsome of the appropriationsfor Michinights per year for $82.50 per lamp per land. for one year, of lumber, for city purposes.
gan, and that through their effortsSt. year, provided that a franchise be Bndoree on envelope •’Piwpoe! for Lumber."
Joseph has been increased from $50,000 given and the village contract to use The Common Council restrvee the right to re-
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60.

CORNER CLOTHING STORE.
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J "Wm. Van
0.

Veer©

HDer

PR.OFR.IHJTOR,OP1

Stallion!

SIR WALTER
will

stand this season at the
following places:

Quarters

W

Ci,y.

A. Hellenthal,

c

«/

-

-

J*

Cj

S

P

Call

A

Fresli and. Salt Meats.
Cash Paid for Poultry.
full

Holland, Mich. Feb.

of Ladies’

and Men’s
Shoes in the

26,

l ly

FOR

HEADACHE.

These fruits have recently oome into uoMoe as e navuus
___________________
mulaot aud remedy for Sick Headache,eapeolally* adapoasea
of extreme
eaaes of
extreme proatrationor los of vitality due to
over excitementof the mlud or body. Uudtrtbls
_
Uudtrthlanameaix
name and______
label
we offer au invaluablepowder, agreeable to take, purely vegetable.MICE U CEIT8 IT Dkl tiRTOkKH
tedI to
to

TESTIMONIAL.

U

Chemiai

CkibtalVallbt, Ociama Co., Mien.
Will Z. Banos,
m .
Dear Bit: For ten yean my wife baa been a suffererfrom
„
Nervoua Headache. Have tried numeroue headache ourea, JJL
but none gave the aatiafaotionreceived from your Magic
Celery, f wiah 11.00 worth of the Headache
HBNBY ZEAQT
Jims.

9

AN

OFKtoR.
j

*****

WILL

Z.

BANGB, Grand Rapid., Mich.

BANGS’

M

Bt-nudy.

mr-.
.iN?

1891.

Goods

CELERY SEED

finest line

•

Choice Meats constantly on hand.

of

and

find the

f

and complete line

.

you will

^

”

Orders taken at the Houses when requested and
delivered free of charge.

Give us a

Plaffgermarv
Proprietors.

MARKET

HOLLAND, MICH.

A

'

Thursdays at New Holland, NienhulsBros.
Fridays at J. Plaggerman, on the N.
Holland Road.
, Saturday at H. Boone's, Holland

S CITY MEAT

New

Wednesdays at Zeeland, barn of A.

Romeyn.

-our

Cor. Eiglitli and. Fish Sts.

i

Used in Millions of Homes— 40 Years the Standard

latest styles for spring.

moving

into

t

D-PRICE’S

are giving special attention just now to Boys and
and have on hand a complete

Children’s Clothing

Gao. H. 8ipp, C.tj Clerk.
HolUnd,Mich., May 4tb. 1992

Again there U not a week but .bat
to
I will make the season of 1892 as folsome mention is made of the unceasing again in two weeks.”
lows:
efforts on the part of
Mondays, at A. Hunderman, OakBelknap in behalf of an $100,000 appro- The third edition of “Diseasesof the land.
priation for the improvement of Grand
and ^se,” by fhe great En- Tuesdays,at G. Heck, Salem.
Wednesdays, at J. Teusink, Forest
B„er. in ^icb effortslate* he is a,*>
Grove.
Joined by both our Senators.
methods of treating
________ is such diseases as
Thursdays, at Bakker, Drentbe.
On the other hand it is but catarrh, cold in the head, sore throat, Fridays, atT. Romeyn. Zeeland.
asthma and brdmebitis, and concludes Saturdays, at J. II. Nibbelink, Hoifair to state that in the correspondence
bv saying that hjalias used Cushman’s land.
received by our citizens from WashingMenthol Inhalerfor several years in
My French Coach and one of my
ton great stress is being laid upon the the hospitals under his charge; and
Draught Stallions will always beat my
fact that most of the harbors in this that he bus bad better success with it barn in Overiscl.
state have been represented in Wash- than all other remedies. For these
J. SciriPPEit, Proprietor.
diseases he gives it his unqualified enIO-2m.
ington this winter by home delega- dorsement.A trial at the drug store
tions, sent there for the express pur- will show you that it it is neat, conpose of advocatingthe claims of their venient and pleasant to use, and gives
respective localities. And this course almost instant relief. It coste 50c and
lasts a year. Guaranteedtogivesatseems to have been followed to such ifsaction. A free trial at H. Walsh’s
an extent, and such is apparently the Drug Store.
4-4w
Our celebrated Clyde Stallion

Representative

Reduced

_

undl

We

sold?

at greatly

a

Hat for $3.50.

BrilSAC

i

lamps for at least six years. Mr.
Harrison stated that the plant would
000 to $90,000; and that Saugatuck,
cost $30,000, and the company would
which had nothing in the House bill, not put it in unless the village would
will be granted an appropriation of take fifteen lamps on one of tne above
conditions. After a lengthy discus
•6,000.

Haven from

Pairs of Pants and

stock of the

1

to $70,000,and Grand

Two

H

Ani

/SS

Imrs

u

N Boots

Coat,

VI

ma

{

Tfc«

“y

fafalM Imil.

,

•/

•:

.C.'-

.

: /

(OFFICIAL.)

Common

O. Krcmers,

3

months salary m clt^pbys'n 33 34

Council.

the

D. De Vries,'6 mouths aal. as directorof
poor .....................................
20 00
Hollanil Mich.. May 2cd, 1803.
J. A. Ter Vree. 114 days team work ....... 28 75
The Common Coonotl met purnuMut to adjournP. W. Kane, stationery .................. 5 58
mei.t and waa calledto order by the Mayor.
J. B. Van Oort, hardware ............... 95
Preebut: Mayor Barrington, Alda. Lokker.Ter
J. Dlokeloo, calciminirg at oity hall ....... 7 90
Vree, Boboon, He Bpelder,Dalmau, Deu Uyl, Ha81 to 10.1 1 flark Street,
Geo. H 81pp. paid for ofeaniug at city hall. 4 50
bermann and Bcbmld, and the Clerk.
J. Bunrsema.1 days isbor on Ninth street. 1 25
Kea ting ot minutes and regular order of bullL. Dufournoy, 14 days labor on Ninth it.. 1 88
neaa suspended.
Only four minutesfrom the Court-House:
H. 0. van den Borg. A. Klaveringaand 0. O. Dykema. blacksmitbirg for H.& L. truck 40
Cable Can pass the door.
Schafteiaar petitioned to be appointedstreet P. Gunst. labor end material .............. 2 00
P.
De
Vries, paid one poor order .......... 9 00
New bouse with all Modern Improvements;
commissioner. -Laid upon the table.
Nottar & Vertobum.paid one poor order. .. 8 00
newly finished. On American and EuropeHolland, Mich , May 2, 1892.
Salariesof members of hose 00. no. 9 ...... 163 00
an
p uns. Itooma (3.00 weekly transient! 50
To the Hon. Hay or and Common Council of the
cents and upward. Turkish Baths for ladies
BKPORTBOP STANDING COMMITTEES.
City of Holland.
gentlemen.50 cents. Restaurantby
Qbntlbmbn I would hereby respectfully The committee on streets and bridges, to and
Fred. Compagnon, late chef Chicagoand
submit my resignation as street commissioner whom was referred the petitionof Tim Smith
Union League clubs. Table d’Hote served.
for the oity of Hollaed ; failinghealth induces and others for a sidewalkon Thirteenth street
*3" Cut this out tor future
25 ly
me to take this step I also wish to state in reported,recommending that the petitionbe reconnection herewith that I will help my aucoear ferred back to petitioners for explanations.—
Adopted.
sor in every way I can. If desired.
The committeeon poor reported, presetting
Tours Respectfully,
the semi monthly report of the director of the
M. Da FtBYT KB.
poor and said committee,recommending $27.50
Holland. Mich., May i, 1802.
for the support of the p.ior for the two weeks endTo the Honorablethe Mayor and the Common ing May 90, 1892. and having rendered temporary
Voi.ncil of the City of Holland.
aid to tbeamonntof $8.00.— Approved and warGentlbxbn: —I offer to do the offloialprinting rants ordered tuned.
for the city during the fiscal year ending May 1,
COMMUNICATIONSFROM CITY OFFICERS.
1893, at the tame rates as tht preceding year;
Leave orders with
Connell proceedings gratis.
The cl tv physician reported for the month of
Notioes and other matter requiring publica- tmll 1802.— Filed.
tion, half legal rates.
The street commissioner
eommisi
filed bis report for
Job work at current prioes.
the month of April, 1899, Also a statementof
Respectfully Yours,
tools In bisjxjBsesBionbelonging to the city of
at W m. Brusse & Co's. Also agent for
Holland. ____
L Mulder.
The followingolalma approved by the board of a first-class Steam Dye Works of Grand
The clerk reported the various offloeato be
water commissioners, were certified to the com- Rapids. Satisfaction Guaranteed.
filled by appointmentof the Common Council.—
m. n council for payment and allowed, via. :
Filed.
13 tim
The following named persons were appointed Kaile Refining Co., 1 bbl ex-Champion
Cylinder oil ..............................
$16 64
to the several offices set opposite their respectP. Winter, salary as engineer............... 50 00
ive names :
President pro tem of the Common Council— G Winter, salary as engineer .............. 50 00
Call
pee
The chief engineer of tbe fire departmentreJohn A Ter Vree.
ported a circular from tbe State Firemen’s AssoS'r*ft0 mmiesloner-AbelKlaveringa.
ciation, of which this fire departmentIs a memC ty Alt .rney— Gerrtt J. Dlekema.
ber, a meeting of which is to be held at Hillsdale,
D'! sot K of the Poor— Dirk He Vries.
Mich., May 18. 1892, and resi>ectfully
suggested
City Pa/siolan-JohnG. Huizinga.
that tbe departmentbe furnished with necessary
1 eal j Offloer— John G. Huisinga.
Mem .or of the Board of Health- William H. funds to eaable them to land three delegates,to
which they are entitled.
I *ao .
On motion of AH. Dalman $30 was allowed for
I Cl Librarian— Geo. H. Hipp.
expenses for delegatesto State Firemen’sAssoDap ity Marshal— An-nd Verlee.
ciation.
Cay Surveyor-Geo.H. Slpp.
I

Choice

CHICAGO.

Pork, Beef, Veal,
Steaks, Roasts,
Sausages,

.

use.

—

Sliiirte
Made to Order.
J SLUYTER,

_

and

at the

—

Open

Sausage Meats of all kinds,
Reef, Pork, and Veal,
fresh made.

Platform fcpring

Buggies, Road

Spring Wagons, Road

Wagons, Surreys, Runabout Wagons.

Spcrial Rates to Boarding Houses.

the

Poultry in

Season.

its

Kuite

Our recent arrival filled Three Car loads. Before making
our purchases, we made careful investigation and inqui* j
ry as to the quality, comfort and durability of the dif*
ferent manufacturers, and we beleive that we have,
succeeded in making it an object, not only for
those in our immediate vicinity, but also in

Bros.

4

Holland, Mich., March 4, 1892.

Gtf

keloo.

Pnrsuant to noticegiven at a previous meeting
Members of the Harbor Board— William H. Aid.
Dalman introduced an ordinanceentitled,
Beach and Cornelius J. De Roo.
"An ordinance to provide for tbe payment of the
Members of the Board of Assesjors— PeterBoot salaries of certaincity officers for the year A. D.
and Jacob O. Doesburg.
Pound Master— H. O. Van den Berg.
Bald ordinance was read a first and second
Bniidirg Inspectors— Geo. H. 81pp. Geert Dal time by its title and placed on the general order
man and Frank Slnotcr.
Committee to examine Hotels— Geo. H. Bipp,
MOTIONS AND RESOLUTIONS.
Geert Dalm&n and Frank filooter.
Mem e of the Board of Water Commisaloners On motion of Aid. llab»rmann,
— H.
riabermauD.
Besolved.That seveutj-flve dolla*s be appropriAid. Dalman moved that the Holland City ated for incidental expenses ot commitlee on
News be awarded the city printing, at the same streetlighting.
rates as the past year.
Which said resolution was adopted, by yeas
Aid. Hab<-rmaunmoved that the motion be so and nays, as follows :
amended that the city clerk bo instructed to adYeas : I/ikker, Ter Vroe, Bcboon, De Bpelder.
vertisethat aealed proposals for the city print- Dalman, Den Uyl. Habermannand Schmid—8.
ing would be receiveduntil May 17, 1^92
Nays 0.
Which said amendmentwas not adop'ed by
GENERAL ORDER OF THE DAY.
yeas and nays, as follows :
On motion of Aid. Ter Vree tbe council went
Yeas: Haoermann and Schmid— 2.
Nays : Lokker, Ter Vree. Schoon, De Bpelder, into committeeof tbe whole, on the general order
with Aid. Habermann in the chair.
Dalman and Den Uyl— 6.
After some time sjienttherein the committee
The origins! motion was then adopted, by yeas
aiose
and through their chairman reported havand nays, as follows:
ing
had under consideration an ordinanceenYeas : Lokker, Ter Vree, Soboon, De Bpelder,
titled, "An ordinance to provide for tbe payment
Dalman and Den Uyl-fl.
of the salaries of certain city officers for the year
Nays : Habi rmann and Schmid— 2.
The clerk was instructedto advertise for bids A. D. 1892.”
Report accepted and ordinance placed on its
for doing all or tinary team work for one year,
third reading.
bids to state tile pric- per day and per load.
The ordinancewas read a third time and
Also to advertise for bids for furnishing and
passed by yeas and nays, as follows: Yeas:
deliveringlumber to the city for one year.
Council adjourned to Tues lay. May 3, 1892, at liOkker, T*r Vree. Bcboon. Do Bpelder, Dalman,
Den Uyl. Habermann and Bcbmid-8; nays-0.
7 :30 p. m,
Count II adjourned.
Geo. H. B'.pp, City Clerk.
Geo. H. Bipp, City Clerk.
Holland, Mich . May 3. 1892.
The Common Council met In regular session
and was called to order by the Mayor.

Buggies,

Carts, 3

Safety Bycicles

NOTICES AND INTRODUCTIONOF BILLS.

,

Wagons, Top

'92 CLIPPER

Lnglueerof the Fire DepartmeLt-John Din-

to oup extensive trade in Agricultural
plements, the largest and most complete line of Buggies and Carriages, ever introduced in this
section of the State.

Corned Beef, Salt Pork,

1

D.

We have added

A

at the Plumbing Shop of I’ebfr Baltimore!

VAN LANDEGEND, MDDEl’TSCBER LLOYD.

T.

Soii Ottawa

IrgrlBiuigcPvd-DimpMiifffahrl
lalurNra

BALTIMORE UND BREMEN

H

to

Opposite Post

come and buy

of us if they

need anything in this

line..

DIRECT

Office.

dim-h die neuen und arprobtou SlabldampfWr

DARMSTADT. DRESDEN. KARLSRUHE,
MUNCHEN. OLDENBURG, WEIMAR,
von Bremen jedeu Dmmorstag,
von Baltlmo.e jedeu Mlttwocb. 2 UhrP. M.
GrOBZtmo^fchRt*
Slchcrhclt. BUlige Prolse.
Vorz igliebe Vcrpfogung.
Mit Dampferu des NorddeuWchen-Lloydwarden mebr sis

•

E.TAKKEN
1TEW

2,500.000 Pnssagiere

(Market Street.)

%.

3

glurklichuber See befotdert.

i

-Zimmer auf Deck.
Die Einricbtnngonfur Zwlscbeudecbspaassgiere, deren SchUfstellcn slch im Obcrdeck"mid

J

Salons and Caj

BLACKSMITH-SLOP

These goods, and everything we offer in the line of machinery, are
all warranted to be of the best
kind and will be sold at

a ten

me

im zwelten D< ck befludt n.sind anerkant vor treff
lich.

Lowest Possie Prices.

1

EleclrischeBelembtung in al'en Raumen.
*

Wel-ere AuHkui.fi erthdien die Ueneral-Agenten

General Repairing.

An Ordinance

A.

Present: Mayor Harrington,Aids. Lokker,
Ter Vree. Boboon, De Bpelder. Dalman, Di n Uyl, To Provide for the Payment of the SalaHabermann and Schmid, and the clerk.
ries of certain City Officers for the year
Minutes of April 19th and 26th were read and
A. D. 189 1.

SCHUMACHERA

Oder

Holland.

VERWEY.

Si

cordially invite ALL to

come and examine our stock,

before purchasing elsewhere.

CO.. Baltimore. Md,

Mlrh.

.MULDER

We

.Yeici-dnickerel
Slncb-ly.

approved.

The City

of

Holland Ordains:

c

PETITIONS AND ACCOUNTS.

Section 1. That the City Marshal shall re
To the Honorable the Common Council of the City celve a salary of Five Hundred Dollars per year
The City Treasurer shall receive a salary of
of Holland.
Gentlemen: We, the undersigned, citizens Three Hundred and Twenty-fiveDollars per
year.
and resl.l«nls of the City of Holland, being enTbe City Clerk shall receive s salary of Five
gaged in the business of selling intoxicating liquors at retail in itae City of Holland, respectful- Hundred and Seventy five Dollarsper year.
The City Attorney shall receive a salary of
ly------repres* nt‘ to your Honorablebody that they
have filed their bonds with tbe county treasurer One Hundred and Fifty Dollars per year.
The
Street Commissionershall ec<-ive a salary
of the county of Ottawa, which said bonds have
of Three Hundred and Seventy five Dollars per
been duly approved by your Honorablebody ;

•

...........

1

w

That
— — —
they MWWW
have «each
leva*
paid the
1* W BUOM
sum of $500 to
tbe county treasurerfor their said license;
That under We provisions if the state liquor
law one-baifof this amount, being in all ei.S’O.
will be returned to the city of Holland, to be
placed in tbe general fund ot tbe oity, and to be
used by the city as directed by your Honorable
body.
Your petltlourrsfurther r< presentthat at a
meeting • f your Honoratlebody belo on tbe luth
ipril A. D. 1802, a resolutionwas adopted
day of April
providing th«t a further aum of $250 be paid to
tbe city of Holland, by Mu-b person engaged in
aid business, for the purpose of obtaining said
licei be.

This resolutionis deemed bjr tbe undersigned
as entirelyunreae nable tor
fo. lowing reason, to wit:
I. Under tbe provisions of the general Bqnor
law of 1877 two kindtsof Uoeistg oar be taken
oat, one for (500 for the Hale of all kinds of 11
quors, the other for $300 f jr the sale of malt at d
brewed liquors ; and in a large majority of the
cities of this state those engaged in tbe business
of selling intoxicatingliquorsof all kluda merely
takeoot at30j license, and then engage in th<general business of a-liliig all kinds
_____
1 of __
liquors.
The undersiwnedhave, however, not defrauded
tbe city in this manner,but have each paid tbe
full amount of $50 1, as n aolred by statute.

.......

II.

of any descriptionand the
repairing of Machinery and Implements solicited and promptly

The undersign'd have always strictly

If

ty

hm

WaiUd,
A good competent female nurse
wanted, to attend a sick lady, Apply

obeyed the law requiringthem to oloee their ee- at Dr. J. G. Huizinga’s office
tablishmenta on Sundaysand all legal holidays, street, between the hours of
and have promptly c'ostd their establishments o’clock p.m.
ssoh evening at the time required by law and
ordinance, and therefore have not neoeealtat->d
any additionalexpense on tbe part of the city
to • nforoe these regulations
tot raqalred
III. Tb« amount
raqaired to b* paid by those
engaged in said buslnss In other oitiM of tbe
state for m city lioen te Taries from $10 to $50, bat
In no iuetatoe,as yoar petitioners
have been informed and. believe, does It reach the earn of
$100 ; bat yoar petitionershave been wlli
willing darlog years past to pay to tbe oity tbe earn
mm of $100
etch, end felt that In ao doing they wet
__doing
____ _
were
more than waa required from those engaged in
said business In any other oity in tbe state.
IV. Tbe whole polios fores of tbe city of Holland ooneiateof bm one marehal, and yoar petl
tionen have ao managed their basinets, and
have kept their establishmeota la saoh an order
ly manner, that it has not been necessary to increase the polios fores of tbe city, althoughtbe
population baa nearly doujled daring the put

ZEELAND,

Give ns a call in the new
Shop on Market St.

Holland, Mich., Feb.

r

30

H. 11.

Cor. 10th

OLsOTHIEHS.
- -

MAGIC GOOCH CORE. Eighth Street,

and Maple Sts

A sure and speedy remedy for Cough, Cold,
Sore Throat, Uflamation <>f tbe Bronehial
Tubes. Consumption and all other affeotioueol
tbe JhroatandLung*.
It has been need by bandradiof pereone,

I have opened my new Rattling Works
eagtof the Brewery. Am prepared
to furnish

Bottled Beer,

m

Ratify to its efficacy. It ie offered for its
ta merits
only, being assuredthat one test
fni
• will
n*il furnish
abundaitproofsof Its great medldoal value.
In all cases it is urged to sleep warm, dress
warm -----und keep
, the .j
fast
— warm.
__ __ Complete
~
directions wlih each bottle.
Gbaud Rapids, Miob., May 13, 1860.
Mr Theo. Kbmink - Dear Sir 1 can not speak
too highly of Kemit.k'e Magic Cough Carer for
Cold and Long tronbl.ee.Have need it in my
family and ran atrooglyrecommend it.

and Summer.
We have just received a well selected stock of Hats
Caps* embracing the latest styles of the season.

1

2 “
:. r

1* “
.

•. '.'A,

Holland,Mich

$0.90

$100

SEIF.

Sept. 10, 1691.
‘ 33 ly

C

’

-

„ i
W-B J*®*Grand IUPids, Mich.. May let, I860.
Mb. Kemink;— Your uegic
Magic Cough Core waa
stronglyreoomepdedtoi me. ~1 bought one bottle
and my wife feltgreatl
tijr relievedafter tbe use
of a fsw doecs. Ib&vet
_________________
i tiled
differentremedies.
bat none bad tbe destivd eft et except yoar
Kemink's Magic Cough Care.
.Jacob Mol.
Price

Holland, Mich.

Elegant suits lor Suits lor Spring

—

—

delirered free, at the following rates:

1 doz. 1-4 Bottles

Soli

KARSTEN.

Bottling Works,

Gents’

and

Furnishing Goods a Specialty.

Inspect us. Criticiseus. Know us. And you will find
we deal fair and save you dollars.
Bottle.

25 Cents a

Agents desired everywhere.

Theo. Kemink,
83

P.

Proprietor.,

West Leonard sreet, Grand
Rapids, Michigan.
W. Kane, ARent, Holland, M icb.
1-ly

City

WHY

18

6 ly

WHEN YOU WANT

THE BEST
Ask for our

Bottling
Works.

THK

Holland, Mich., April 22, 1892.

'

Beer

"Sunlight” and "Daisy”

brands.

nviore Bread!
"W Filter Bread!

Breads

Better

Than any other Flour made.
I

and beeauee we make more sAoes ofthU
erode than any other manufacturer,K equals head,
•ewed sb-ws costingfrom $m to $S.«X^
OOGeaalue lland-eewed,the flneit calf
!***• MP* over offeredfor $3,001 equals French
M which cost from H-Ofito
Sfcae, fine calf,
bleanddarable. Tbe best

Order,

Leavening Power. — Latest U.

$im

S. Gov’t

have

tills day leased

the Beer Bot-

tling Apparatus.Cases, Bottles and
Ice Cellar of E. F. Sutton, for
thfe term of one year, and
will bottle

$5

82*EM
all !n

U

Low can ho

Cheap.

Kemink’s

River
and 9

treats and bridges.
OorneliueBlom, 8r., Charles J. Bl< hardoon
and Peter Brown applied for sail on keepers 11
oenae.— Qra'ited.
^ The followingbills were presented and allowed

Highest of

Fine Goods Sought

Mill ami office near R. R. depot.

SEIF'S

Robiht A. Hunt,
Pet hr Bbown,
Geo. Cathoabt,
C J. Richabdson.
—The petitionwaa laid apon the table.
Peter M. Bcboon end 19 others petitioned that
Sixth street, between centre of Lake street and
the centre of Land street,be improved, graded
and graveled.— Referred to tbe committee on

•ir“,w

for Huck-

I have just put in a new Buckwheat
Duller and am now prepared to make
the finest Buckwheat Flour In the
State. Come and give me a trial.

1802.

4,

tfST,

MICH,

-

price paid

wheat.
Special attention paid to Grinding of Buckwheat.

EVERT TAKKEN.

For there reasons your petitionersfeel that
the hardenseongbt to be placed upon them by
said reeolation of the Common Ooanoilis an
reasonable,and that said reeolation wu patsrd
without proper wwMwj\a^e»wiww*
consideration|; sauva
and that,
fcuoi, if
u m
a iU'l
fad
and fair considerationof the whole enbjeet bed
been bed, said resolution would not have been
peesed.
Wherefore y nr petitioners pray that yonr
Honorable body may reconsider tbe vote by
which said resolutionwee adopted, and that the
amount fixed for laid oity license may not exceed tbe earn of $100.
And yonr petitionerswill ever P'ay.
Dated Holland, May 8. A. D. 1892
Coknkliub Blok, 8b.

P. H. M iBrlde,8 mouths salary as oity attorney ...................................
.. 75

Mich.

HijEJ. Karsten,

BuggicN of all stzei and *l)Je*
made to order im tdiorl notice.

The highest

Dollars per year.
The Director of the Poor i-hallreceive a salary
of Fifty Dollarsper year.
The Engineer ( f 'he Fire Depsrtme' t shall receive a salaryof Sixty Dollars p- r year.
The Deputy Marshal shall receivea salary of
Fifteen Dollarsper year.
Tbe Assistant Engineerof the Fire Department shall receive a salary of Twenty Dollars
per year.
Section2. That the salariesof the various
officers berelnoefore mentioned shall be computed from tbe commencement of the present
te-m of office.
Section 3. This ordinanceshall tike immediate effect.
Passed May 3rd. A. D 1892.
Approved May 4 b A. D. 1892.
E. J. Harkinoton. Mayor.
Attest:Geo. H Sifp, City Clerk.
I

KRUIF,

attendedto.

»

The City Physicianshall receive a s 1 iry of
One Hundred Dnl'ira por year.
The Health Offl.-cr shall receive a salary of

D&

CUSTOM MILL

New work

Report

Holland, Toledo and
Lager.

WHEAT GRITS

^

for a Breakfast or Desert

Export

Delivered within the city limits free of
charge. All orders sent by mail
or left at Union Sample rooms
and at Bottling Works will
be promptly filled.•

1

Our

are the choicest cereal food

Dish.

^ ^

inn waish-De Roo

Recipes foi' cooking’

^

^ flmrdeaUr

Mining go.

Holland, Mich., April 30, 1892.

PRICES:
1

Lad!
w?

ABSOU/TEiy PURE

.-i

For

dozen quarts
• pints

1
1 “

export quarts

C. J.,

Sale-

Richardson.
w'»

Holland,

$1.00
.50
1.20

Holland, March.

29,

’92.

V

H.J. Cronkrp,

BARBER
Shop : /forth of De Kr AKER’S
River Street, -

•

PUCE

L
»

Bold by Drugfiita

Abo

PeerleMBreoMNbtt-dcokA
'‘i

Holland, Mich.,

lieve me of my Buffering*. Last September,
speedy success. The mounted warriors surod him that the mounted warrior*
tHE
while In tflls suffering and helpleaa condition,
were marshalled hi lines having a front could ride over all opposition.
a friend of mine In Hamilton, Ont. called
The direct results were bad enough
of thirty men. They wore eight lines
my attention to the statement of one John
Trout not to namboro; trust not to blows;
for
the
tribe,
but
dissensions
followed
to
deep, making 240 horsemen. The reFURTHER INVESTIGATED BY
Marshall, whose case had been similar
Tour king and your lord is tbo man who
to my own, and who bad been cured by
EXPRESS REPORTER.
mainder of the force was held as a re- make matters worse, Eagle Feather was
knows;
the use of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills for
serve. Not a warrior was dismounted, deposed, and he became a renegade, and
Pale People. In this case Mr. Marshall
Numbers are futile; buffetsare vain;
and no attack was made on the men the tribe divided into three or four fac- Th* Facts Already Stated Folly Con Aimed who la a prominent member of tbe
Your freedom lies in your soul and brain.
guar ling the lower basin. The Coman- tions which could n-wer again be reu—Interviews with Leading Physicians Royal Templarsof Temperance, had, after
Hands off tbo bludgeon;bands to tbo book!
ches, under cavalry tactics as taught by nited. Ihe Kiowas, to the cast, took
Who Treated Quant— The Most Marvel- four years of constant treatment by the'
Face to tbo future; turn not to look
the renegade, had charged on masse with every advantageof tho split, and tho
ous Case In the History of Medical Sci- most eminent Canadian physicians,been
pronounced Incurable, and paid tbe $1,00)
Back to the past, though higher and higher
lances,and they had won a victory every Apaches raided in from tno west with
ence.
total disability claim allowed by tbe order
In the Seldoms you leave mounts tbo flame time. The chief hod never fought o groat vigor, ond within three years a
A few weeks ago an articleappeared In In auch cases. Some months after Mr. Marlarge body of white men, and perhaps tribe which had ranked ns tho richest and this paper copied from the Albany (N. Y.) shall bozan a course of treatment with Dr.
of heaven's fire!
he wanted to test the value of the tactics most powerfulIn tho West was scattered Journal, giving the particularsof one of Williams'Pink Pills, and after taking some
frost not to ballots; trust not to laws;
fifteen boxes was fully restored to health.
Who masters himself God judgoth his on them. Ho was a bravo general but and broken. Had not the Government the mc&t remarkablecures of the nine- I thought I would try them, and my wife
stepped
in
and
taken
care
of
the
remnant
a
poor
strategist,
cause!
teenth century. The article was under the ont for two boxes of the pills, and I took
While you think to bo masters with ballots
When Gordon saw that no attack the Comanches wojld have been exter- beading UA Saratoga County Miracle,” and them according to the directionson the
wrapper on each box. For the first few days
minated.— [Now York Sun.
would bo made on the herd h culled over
or blows,
excited such widespread comment that an- the cold baths were pretty severe as 1 was
Your king and your lord is the man who fifteen of the twenty men to assist in reother Albany paper— the Express— detailed so very weak, but I continued to follow Inpelling the o’, argo. The two field pieces
struction*os t.> taking tbe pills and tbe
knows.
a reporter to make a thorough Investigation
HUNTING
FOR
APPARITIONS.
treatment,and even before I had used up
—{WilliamY. Byars, in St. Louis Republican. were loaded with canister,and everyof the statements appearingIn the Jourtbo two boxes of tho pills I began
thing was ready on the plateau. At a
nal's ai tide. The facts as elicited uy tho to feel beneficial results from thorn.
given signal the body of warriors The Ghostly and Ghastly Work of Express Reporter are given la tho following My pains were not so bad. 1 felt
charged. The first lino wus half a mile
warmer; my head felt better; my food
article, which appeared In that paper on
the Boston Society of Psychical
began to relMi and agree with
away, and tho ground was clear of all
April 16, and makes mho of tbs most Inter- mo; I could straightenup; the feelingbeResearch.
obstruction. The gold hunters were organ to como back Into my limbs: I began
esting stories erer related:
dered to reserve their tiro until the field
It may not bo generally known that
A few weeks ago there was publlsho 1 In to be able to get about rn crutches;my eye
BY M. QUAD.
pieces wore discharged.This did not an Important part of the work of tho
came hack again a* good as ever, and now,
the Albany Evening Journal the story of a
after tho use of eight boxes of the pills, at
Up to the year 1859 the Comanche In- happen until tho first line of warriors Society of Psychical Research, which most remarkable— Indeed, so remarkable a co*t of only *4— see!— I can walk with
hod its annual meeting recently, is
dians boasted that they had never boon wo* within fifty feet of tho breastworks.
the tracing of the origin of the mar- as to well Justify the term “mlracuU us"— tho help of u cano only, walk all about tho
defeated in a battle with white men. The charge was checked in an instant,
houbo and yard, cun saw wood, and on
velous tales that are published from cere of a severe case of locomotor ataxia,
They were arrogant and bloodthirsty, and tho slaughter was something horri- time to time by some of the uewspa- or creeping paralysis;simply by tho me of pleasant days I walk down town. My stomach trouble N gone; I have galnel ten
and were at war, with all the world. ble. As was determined by actual count, peis, says the Boston Transcript.
Piuk Pills for Pale People, and, In compli- pounda: 1 feel like a new man, and when
They would not make peace with other fifty-three warriors and seventy ponies There are correspondentsin tho west
ance with Instructions, an Express reporter thu S| ring opens 1 o<pect to be able to retribes, but waged constant and vindictive wore left behind when the force drew off and south who, when times are dull,
new my t rgan and piano agency. I cannot
has been (evotlnj si tno time in a critical
speak In too high terms of Dr. Williams’
warfare on white and red alike. They and returned to tho spot whoro Kugle invent startling stories, giving names
wore rich, strong in numbers,and the Feather hud posted himself to watch and and other details which give an air of Investigatlon of the real facts of the ca»o. Pink Pills for Palo People, ns I know they
The story of hhe wonderfulcure of saved my life after all tho doctors had
best horsemen in the world, and they direct. The field pieces fired only two probability to what they send. Now,
given tne up a* Incurable."
Charles
A. Quant, of Oalw.iy, Saratoga
rounds
apieco,
and
some
of
tho
ritlcmen
the society mentioned above, of which
mode war becadso they loved the advenSuch Is tho wonderful story which the
only got in one shot.
Richard Hodgson of this city is secre- County, New York, as first told In “ihe Express reporterhas succeeded In securing
ture of it.
In May of the year named a Texan
Within half an hour after being driven tary, follows up all reports of super- Journal."has Icon co;.lodInto hundreds verificationof In all Its details, from the
hospital records whoro Mr. Quant was
known ns Cnpt. Gordon, who was an old back Euglo Feather sent in word that natural happenings, and tho results If not thousands of other dally and weekly treated and from the doctorswho had tho
of
some
of
the
investigations
are
exnewspapers, and has created such a sonsa- case In hand and who pronounced him In-.,
Indian fighter ioarned that there was he was glad tho white men exhibited so
ceedingly interesting.There are j tlon throughout the entire country that It curable.Let It bo rememberedthat all this*
gold in the Big Wichita Mountains of much bravery, c.s tho honor of defeating
correspondentsof tho society in all i v as doomed a duty due all the people and hospital treatment was two and throe year*
western Texas. This chain of mountains j them would bo greater. While bin warparts of tho country,and when anyago. while hl» cure, by the uso of Dr. Willforms tho eastern boundary of the Great riors bad boon unsuccessful in tho first
: especially tho thousands of similarly
iams’ Pink Pills for Pale People, has been
thing strange is published, a clipping
Staked Plains,hut the Comauches ranged ( charge, tho second would be certain to
afflicted,that tho statements of the case effectedsince last September, 1801, Bo It
is promptly sent to tho headquarters
as far west ns the Rio Pecos River. Cupt. win tho victory, nud ho warned them to
in Boston, from which mere soon bs made In tho “The Albany Journal" Is beyond a doubt evident that bis reGordon called for volunteers to explore make ready for it. This they speedily issue letters of inquiry.
and copded Into so many other newspa- covery Is wholly duo to tho uso of these
famous pills which have been found to
the gold fields, and tho expedition was did. Wh m tho lines wore formed again
Sometimes the society is notified pera, should, if true, be verified; or. If have made such remarkable cures In thla
fitte 1 out at Santa Fe. Ho know what every warrior was in them, while tbo big of a real case of double consciousness, false,exposed as an Imposition upon puband other cases.
before him, and ho did not cut loose | chief took tho load. Tho same tactics and an investigation follows. The lic credulity.
Mr. Quant placed In the hands of the
reporter his card of admission to Roosevelt
until bo had secured 139 men. They wore pursued as before. Such warriors details are publishedin this part of
The result of the Express reporter’s In- Hospital which is hero reproduced In furweie all border men, and each fumislnd as hud been dismounted advanced on tho country, for instance, and pretty
vestigations authorises him In taying that ther confirmationof his statements:
his own horse and arms. Every one had foot. Again the gold hunters waited un- soon a western paper comes out with
the story of Charles
Quant's cure of
a rifle, and most of them a revolver as til tho enemy had come to close quarters, a startling story exactly similiar exCMBIKTB)
locomotorataxia by tbe use of Pink TUI*
cept
as
to
place,
time,
and
names.
well, nud Go. don got tho loan of two and again the field pieces belched forth
for
Pale
People,
a
popular
remedy
preHOSPITAL^
field pieces wnd trained a crew to work their murderousfire as a signal. It was Mr. Hodgson says that about a year
OUT-PATIENT.
them. There were about forty pack a lesson tho Com mcho tribe never for- or so ago he made an investigation pared and put up by the Da Williams
males, loaded with provisionsand ammu- got. In five minutes every warrior who into a ease of double consciousness. Medicine Company, Morristown, N. Y., andt
A young woman for thri*e months be- Brockvllle, Ontario,IS TRUE, and that all
nition, and it was believed that the com- could get away had retreated, leaving
lieved she was another girl who died Its statements are not only Justified but
pany was strong enough to take care of tho ground heaped with dead and dying.
thirteen years ago. 8he performed verified by tbe fuller developmentof the
itaelf un lor any circumstance*. It was A count of rtio bodies brought the total
her part to perfection, and all tho
Civil ConAiUo*.—.^
o long in getting ready that tho Indians up to 111. Those who were wounded witnesses were very sure she acted further facts In the case.
OctupUioa --Perhaps tho readers of the Express are
heard of its object, and Euglo Feather, were killed ns fast ns discovered. Eagle
just us the dead girl had. The story
Rttidtnct
then the head chief of the Comanchos, Feather, although in tho thick of tho about her was printed in the papers, not all of them fully familiar with the deMoadaya, Wadnndays and Frid»ys.
*
sent this to Capt Gordon :
fr.iy, w is not even scratohod,and ns ho causing much discussion. When in- tails of thla miraculousrestorationto
7*. toiia.1
I want scalps, horaaa, rifles, and powder. rallied his forces again out of rifle shot terest in the case had Somewhat died health of a man who after weeks and
Como as fast as you can !
he knew that ho must change his tactics out, a Chicago newspaper came out months of treatment by the moat skillful
To verify Mr. Quant’s statement our reNo one was frighten*d ovor tho mes- of withdraw. Ho had still 389 mon left, with two or three columns about a floctoraIn two of the best hospitalsIn the porter a few days ago (March 31, 1802)
called on Dr. Allen Starr at his office.No.
sago, and in duo time the expedition set n]nd !>« ,IQl1 no thought of abandoning woman who believed she was another I State of Now York— tho Roosevelt Hospital
person who hud died years previous. In New York City and 6t Peter’s nespltul 22 West Twenty-eighth street, Now York
out. Capt. Gordon was confident that jio the field./
Names were given, and even addresses In Albany— was dismissedfrom rack us In- City. Dr. Starr Is home physician of the
would be attacked bafora crossing
t’ordon watched the movement* of the
RooseveltHospital, situated corner of Ninth
of persons mentioned were printed.
avenue and Fifty-ninthstreet. lu reply to
Canadian River, and ho was not surprised '
c^0*e‘3r nnd anxiously, and ho soon
The story was so much like that of tho curable end, because the case Was deemed InquiryLe said ho rememberedtbo case of
a findingthe Indians all about him ng , dis overed khe plan of the coming attack, girl about whose strange actions there Incurable, the man was denied admission
Mr. Quant very well and treatedhim tome,
tho command < merged into tho Chico ' ^ would bo made on loot, and the lances hud been an investigation, that Into several (then to which application but that he was chiefly treated and under
Valiev t . the west of old Fort Buseom. ,rou!d he abandoned for tho r.fles. There Secretary Hodgson stamped the was made In his behalf. Tho story as told tho more especialcare of Dr. Ware. He
Eagle' Feather had gathered together 4H2 was a raviao loading up from tho prairie Chicago story at once as a lie. He by Mr. Quant himself and publishedIn tne said he regarded this case as bo did all
cases of locomotorataxia as Incurable. Id
warriors,tho flower of his tribe. They t0
lowor hnsin. The Indians would wrote to the persons mentioned in Albany Journal Is as follows:
order that our rop< rtcr might get a copy of
were ordinary warriors,but each could bo cer,uinto como UP ,hat; others would the Chicago story, and every one of
“My name Is Chariot A. Quant I am 37 the history of the case of Mr. Quant from
advance
from
the
south,
and
others
still
ids letters was returned to him yean old. I was born In the village of the hospitalrecord he very courteously
boa*t of having killed an enemy. They
gave him a letter of which the following Is
were mounted on the tinost war ponies, would advance through the brush on tho marked “ No such person there.”
Galway, and exceptinguhlle traveling on a copy:
A few months ago a Maine newsand every one had a lance and a rifle, west side. The field piece* wore planted
business ends little while In Amsterdam,
“Dr. M. A. Starr, 22 West Forty -eighth
and some had bows and arrows in addi- to cover the points where a rush was paper published a story about a
have apent my whole life here. Ip to street, office Lours, 0 to 12 a. m.. New York,
haunted
house.
Mr.
Hodgson
wrote
expected
and
tho
men
posted
anew.
tion. A more notable war party was
March 31, 1892.— Daar Dr. Vought: If you
to the editor of the paper fur the name about eight yean ego I had never been have any record of a locomotor ataxia by
never raised, and it start* d out to meet Three kegs of powder wore taken down
of the writer. The latter, in reply to sbk and was then In perfect health. I was name of Quant, who says he came to the
the invaders, boasting that it would bring l0*1* ravine and deposited among tho
an Inquiry, Informed Mr. Hodgson fully six fexttall weighed GO pounds and clinic three or four years a?u, Nit 14037, of
back tho scalp of every white man in the ; ro, k9 as torpedoes,and everything was
that he had simply written up the waavery strong. For twelve years I was the O. D. Dept, Roosevelt,*sent to me from
| ready by noon. It wa* half an hour
expedition.
story from a number of rumors, and travelingsalesman for a p ano and organ Ware, will you let tho bearer know. If you
have nj record send him to Rooseveltil-wp.
ordon______________________
was familiar with tho Chico later when the Indians divided into three that it was not worth following up.
“Yours, StARV- "
and knew where the attack would bo commands and moved to attack. Gerry It was undoubtedly not ttue that the company, and had to do, or at least did do,
By means of this letter access to the recmade. The Indians would wait until ho hud taught them how to march on foot, imuso had been the scene of such a great deal of heavy lifting,got my meals ords was permittedand a transcriptof tho
was ready to enter the pass leading and they moved off almost ns orderly as gnostly actions as he had described, very Irregularly,and slept in enough history of Mr. Quant’s case made from them
tlirough the Ch oo Mountainsto the river regular infantry.The object o: tho-e said the writer, who was a medical tpare beds’ la country bouses to freeze as follows;
“No. 14037. Admitted Sept 10, 1880,
and beyoni. It was a position they advancing from the south was to secure man. Of course there was no use any ordinary man to death, or at least
Charles A. Quant, aged 34 years Bom, U.
i give him the rheumatism. About eight
could hold against 10,000 men, and he the bodies of tho dead ponies for shelter, looking for further details.
8. Married. Hoboken."
A Boston newspaper printed a story, year* ago I began to feel distress in my
realized that ho must draw them away and thus creep in close to the bn stworks
“History of the case: Dyspasia for last
a few weeks ago, about a haunted itomach,and consulted several doctors four cr five years. About fourteenmonth*
from it. The command marched to for a rush.
within three miles of tho pass and then
Gordon had provided against this by room in a Brooklyn (N. Y. ) police about It They all (aid it was dyspepsia, partial loss of powerlnd numbness In lower
extn m'.tlcs. Girdling sensation about abturned to the north, as if to seek for an- sending men out ovor the field, and their staGpn. The story had been pre- and for dyspepsia I was treated by various
domen. (Nov. 29, 1889, not Improved, exviously
published
New
York.
It
other. For a distance of twelve miles fire kept tho Indians off in this direcdoctors In different places, and took all tbe ternal strabismusof left eye and dilatation
was
stated that a ghost was in tho
the two commands hold a parallel course, tion. The fight opened hotly on the othpatent ucdlclnesI could bear of that of the loft eya) Some difficulty In passing
habit of visiting a certain spot In the
water at times; no headacha but some
and wore not over two miles apa’t. The er sides, however, and ns the Indians
sleeping-roomof the policemen, mak- claimed to be a cure for dyspepsia. dizziness; alternate diarrhoeaand constiIndians hugged tho base of the range so were shelteredin their advance they soon
But
I
continued
to
grow
gradually
wooo
ing such a rumpus and troubling the
pation; partial ptosis past two weeks in
i* to prevent the white men from enter- began to work damage. Their tiro was
man who slept in that particular spot for four year* Then I bagan to have left eya
ing any of tho passes, while Gordon concentrated on tho field pieces, and so much that finally the officers re- ; pain In my back ond legs and became
“Ord. R F. Bl pop. and 8)da."
These are tbe marked symptoms of a sewatched for a battle ground in the val- within an hour Gordon had four men fused to sleep in that place. The
conscious that my legs were petting weak
vere case of locomotor ataxia. “And Dr.
ley. He found it twelve miles above the killed and three disabled. From half- captain of that station was written to
and my atep unsteady, and then I stag- Starr said a case with such marked sympp ss just at suudown on a Juno day. past twelve to half-past four tho firing for informationabout tho case, and
gered when I walked. Having received no toms could not be rured and Quant, who
F. e spot so ectod was a natural sink on was constant and almost entirely con- ho replied that tho story was made
was receiving treatment In the outpatient
benefit from the u«e of patent medicines,
tho crest of a mound or a leries of fined to i ho rifles. Tho whi o men wore out of whole doth.
department, was given up as incurable."
“There never was a case recoveredIn the
A wild yam was that from Cham- and feelingthat I was constantly growing
mounds, taking in nn area of about two the bust shots and wore also more secureworae, I then, upon advice, began tbo nse world," said Dr. Starr. And then eald:
acres.
ly sheltered, and therefore had tho best berlain, 8. D., printed in a western
“Dr. Ware can toll you more about the case,
There was a wall of earth around this of it. But few Indians had appeared in newspaper. McCloud’s cattle ranch of electricbelts, pads, and all the many as Quant was under his more personal
different
kinds
of
electric
appliances
I
•ink, as if u small lake had once occu- the ravine up to the last hour named. near Chamberlain was the scene of a
treatment. I am surprised." he said, “that
pied tho spot. To tho north was a still Thou they began to gather for a rush. series of remarkable visitations by a could bear of, and spent hundredsof the man Is alive, os I thought be must be
lower and deeper basin, largo enough to One of tho guns wss turned upon them, ghost. Through the house went the dollarsfor them, but they did me no good. dead long aga"
Our reporterfound Dr. Edward Ware at
ghost, rattlingwindows, slamming (Here Mr. Quant showed the Journal re•belter all the horses, and so strategic and, when tho shell with which it wax
his office, No 1C2 West Ninety-thirdstreet.
doors,
stamping
hard
in the entry,
porter an electric suit of underwear, for New York. He (aid: “I have very distinct
that a few men could defend it. There charged exploded it likewise exploded
running upstairs like one possessed,
which he paid *124.) In the fall of 1888 the recollections of tho Quant case. It was a
was a big spring on the plateau with two of tho kegs of powder. How many
throwing chairs around, and in gengr. *s enough to last the horse* for three were killed and wounded no one could
doctor* advised a change of climate, so I very pronounced case. 1 treatedhim about
eral making life miserable for tho ineight month* This was In the early turn*
or four days, and Capt. Gordon’s idoa say, bocauso tho territic explosion hurled
mates. Occasionallyduring the still vent to Atlanta,Ga., and acted as agent mer of 1890. 1 deemed him Incurable, and
was to foroe the Indians to attack him down tho high banks and filledthe ra- night the sleeping ranches would bo for the Estey Organ Company. While thought fllm dead before now. Imagine
in his position. A renegade white man vine for a hundred feet. A dozen or awakened by a most dnearthly yell, there I took a thorough electric treatment, my surprlie when I received a letter from
named Gerry, who had served in the reg- more bodies were found, and parts of which would make their hair stand but It only seemed to aggravate my dis- him about two weeks ago tolling me that bo
was alive, was getting well and expected
ular cavalry un 1 deserted to the red- others were blown into tho upper basin.
on end. Up they jumped and ran- ease, and the only relief I could get from aoondo be fully recovered."
the
aharp
and
distressing
pains
was
to
take
ikins, had drilled them in cavalry tactics
“What do you think. Doctor, was tbo
The calamity in the ravine ended tl e sacked the nouse, for they believed morphine.The pain waa so Intense at
cause of his recovery?"
and bo was with them at this time. Out
sombody
was
playing
a
joke
on
attack on the part of the Indians,and
“That la more than I know. Qnantsays
them. But the perpetrator could times that it seemed as though I could not
in tho open 480 Comauches, each armed
Gordon at once assumed tho aggressive.
stand It, and I almost longed for bo has been taking some sort of pills and
never
bo
found.
with u twelvo-foot luuco — a weapon they
Thu ponies of tho Indians hod boon left
One night the ghost appoared. death as the only certain relief.In Sep- that they have cuted him. Atallevents.1am
knew how to use with murderous effect
on the prairie, and just out of rifleshot, With chatteringteeth and trembling tember of 1888 my legs gave out entirely glad the poor fellow Is getting well for hla
would have proved too strong for the
was k bad case and be was great sufferer."
guarded by a few warriors.Ho opened knees the ranchmen stood before the and my left eye was drawn to one aide,
Dr. Theodore K.' Tattle, of 819 West
gold hunters. Behind the dofenco* the
on tho herd with shell, end In three or figure of a woman clothe'd in tbo *o that I bad double tight and waa dizzy. Eighteenth street, to whom our reporter Is
Diiso would bo different.
My
trouble
so
affected
my
whole
nervous
four rounds had scatteredit. Whenever habilimentsof the grave. A rifle was
indebted for assistingcourtesies, said of
There was only one place where the
system that I hi d to give up buslnesa locomotor ataxia: “I have had several
the redskins attemptedto bunch in any brought, the boldest man took it,
Then
I
returned
to
New
York
aud
went
to
•ink could be approached by honemou,
cases of thla disease In the course'f my
considerable number bo shelled them, aimed, and fired straight at the heart
the Roosevelt Ho-pltal, where for four practice. 1 will not say that It is Incuraand that was on the south aide. There
and su.'h horses as galloped within rifle of the woman. After the smoke had
montba I wa* treated by specialists and ble. bnt I never knew of a case to get well;
wa* a clear roal 200 feet wide, and the
range were shot down by tho riflemen. cleared away there she still stood, they pronounced my case locomotor ataxia butt will say.lt Is not deemed curable by
cannon were posted to cross fire over
Eagle Feather had more than enough be- gazing at them with her large, sorrow- and Incurable.After I had been under any remedies known to tho medical prothis. They had b. en kept covered on
fession."
fore the sun went down. Once he rallied ful eyes. For a minute she remained, treatment by Prof. Starr and Dr. Ware for
After this successful and confirmatory
the march, and the Indians had- no suspihis warriors as if for a last desperate and then graduallydisappeared and four monthe, they told me they had done InvestigationIn New York, cur reporter.
cion of their presence. Just at dusk
was
never
seen
again.
The
edi- all they could for
Then I went to the Saturday. April 2d, 1692, visited 8L
charge, but they were so thoroughly
Eagle Feather sent in word for tho white
tor of the newspaper in which the New York Hospital on Fifteenth street, Peter’s Hospital In Albany, corner of
whipped that they refused to advance.
story was first printed was asked to where, upen examination, they (aid I waa Albany and Ferry streets. He had a
men to go to s eep without fear, as he
As darkness fell he began his retreat to
tell the name of the writer. He did
•hould not attack until next day. This
Incurable and would not take me In. At courteoui receptionby Sister Mary Philthe pass, and ho made no halt of confso,and the writer was asked about the tbe Piasbytorlan Hospital they examined omens, the Sister Superior of St. Peter's
was no ruse ou his part, for he made his
sequence until reachinghis village, a tacts of tho case. He replied that
Hospital, and when told tho object of hla
camp two miles away, and that of the
tne and told me the same thing. In March,
visit, said she remembered tbe case of poor
hundred miles away.
die story originatedwith some of the 1890, I waa taken to 8L Peter’s HospitalIn
gold hunters was undisturbed by even a
Mr. Quant very distinctly.Said she: “It
lunchmen,
and
that
nobody
hod
None
of
his
dead
was
removed,
but
all
Albany,
where
Prof.
11.
fL
Hun
frankly
was a very distressingcase and excited
•hot. During the night Gordon'smen
beard
the
yells,
seen
the
ghost,
or
told
tar
wife
my
case
was
hopeless;
that
be
my sympatble*much. Poor fellow, he
threw up further defences and cleared the wounded were taken away. Three
could
do
nothing
tor
me
and
that
she
bad
couldn't be cured, and had to go home In
been bothered at all.
the sink of every incumbrance,Twenty years later he gave his figures on tho
better take me back home and save my a terrible condition of helplessnessand
m»-n were told off to guard the animals, tight. Ont of his force of 480 men he
money. Rat 1 wanted to make a trial of suffering."1 he bouse physician,on conreached
home
with
only
199
who
had
Prof. Hun’s famous skill and I remained sulting tbo records of St. Peter’s Hcapltal.
and when the sun rose oguin every one
LABOR-SAVING DRVICBS.
under his treatment for nine weeks, but said he found only that Charles A. Quant
es.-nped scot free. Ho lost in killod 141,
was ready for what wjs to happen.
Mamma— I wish you would go to Mad- secured no benefit AH this time I entered the hospital March 14th, 1890, was
Eagle Feather was in no hurry. It and had 140 wounded more or less
am Modestte’s and tell her that dress is had been growing worse. I had be- treated by Dr. Henry Hun, assistedby Dr.
was 9 o'clock before he marshalled his severely.Of his 4ti0 ponies ho lost at
come entirely paralysedfrom my Van Derveer,who waa them, 1890, at the
too tight, and I want it altered.
least
half.
Gordon’s
party
picked
up
waist down, an 1 had partly lost control of head of the hospital, and that bU case bewarriors on the prairie, a mile to the
Small Sou (oomplainlagly)— Madam my bands. The pain was terrible; my legs ing deemed not possible of cure, he left
south of the plateau. Ho then sent in enough lances and riflesto load a wagon.
Modestte’s is so far off, and I’m tired felt as though they were freezing and my the hospital and waa taken t> his home, as
word that he hoped the white men would They also got a large amount of ammuStomach would not retain fcod, and I fell he supposedtodlflk ------------------- --- nition nnl other plunder. Among tho playin’ hall. Mayn’t! go to a nearer
fight. Ho did not demand a surrender,
> 110 pounda In tbe Albany HosSuch 1* the full history of thla moat redress-mokor?
Indian
dead
were
tiro
famoos
medicine
Dltal ey put seventeen big burns on my
markable ca»a- of succamf qUecoreryfi
and be wanted it plainly u derstood
Mamma—
Another
dress
maker
wotrt
DKlf
one day Wlfli rod-h >t Irons, and after a heretoforesupposed“JncurabTS"dlse;
that be would grant no quarter. His men and font sub-chiefs,and Gerry was
a few day- they put fourteen more burns and after all tho doctors had given him up.
dorfirm purpose was to wipe oat every man also among the slain. Ho hod sot been
Small Son faftqr reflection)—Wall, on. and treated me with electricity,bnt I by the simple use of Dr. Williams’Pink
in the expedition, and thus deter all killed by the white men, but Engle
got worse rather than better, loat control, Pills for Pale People. Truly It Is an InterFeather
slew
him
with
hie own hand as mayn’t I go to th’ drug store around th' •f my bowels snd water, and, upon adrlcn esting story of a most miraculous cure of a
(bought of future invasion of his terrlcorner
an’
get
you
a
bottle
of
AnR-Fat?
of. tbo doctor, who said there waa no hnpe dreadful disease by the simple use of this
t/pf. fnm thi way he diypqaed of lils bo retreated.It was not his plan to open
for me, I waa brought home, where It was popular remedy. , *r
— ^Good
must hare been confident of the fight as he did, but Uerfy had atIhooght that death would soon come to reL further lareatlg atlon revaaled the fad
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that Da Williams' Pink

Pills are not a
patent medicine In the sense In which that
term4 la tunally understood,but are
scientific preparation successfully
used In general practice for many years
before being offeredto the public generally. They contalif In a condensed form
all the elements necessary to giva new
life and rlcbnei* to tbe blood, and
restore shatterednerves 'j hey are an unfailing specific for auch diseases as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysisSt Vitu*
dance, sciatica,neuralgia, rheumatism,
nervous headache, tbe after effects of la
grippe, palpitation of tbs heart, pale and
sallow complexions that tired feeling resulting from nervous prostration;all diseases depending upon vitiated humors la
the blood, such as scrofula, chronic erysipelas, etc. They are also a specificfor troubles peculiar to females, auch as suppressions, Irregularities,and all forms of weaknesau They build up tbe blood and restore
the glow of health to pale or sallow cheeks.
In tbe case of men they effect a radical
cure In aU coses arising from mental worry, overwork or excesses of whatever na-

a

ture.

On further Inquiry the writer found that
these pills are manufacturedby tbe Dr.
WilliamsMedicine Ccmpaor, Brockvllle,
Ontario^ and Morristown, N. Y., and are
sold la boxes (never in loose form by the
dozen or hundred) at 50 cants a box, or alx*
boxes for $3.50, and ipay be had of all druggists or direct by mall from Dr. Williams'
Medicine Company, from either addrea*
The juice at which these pills aro sold
make* a course of treatment comparatively
Inexpensiveas compared with other remedies or medical treatment
“Try, Try Again."

The

Bruce and the spider
known, but how little has been
noted of the untiring perseveranceof
others of .the lower animals. A curious
incident, having a valuable Iorboq for
impatient human beings, was offered by
a party of ducklings on tho sea-shore.
They were very young, but theyi had
a mind for a swim, and made no doubt
of being able to accomplish it on a body
of water so largo and so tempting as the
Atlantic Ocean.
It was a lovely day, and tho tide was
coming in with haidly a rlpplo. Every
few minutes a wavelet not more than an
inch or two high swept gently up on tho
beach, then drew back into tho bosom
of the ocean, after the manner of sea
waves.
With all the dignity of tho duck family this little porty waddled down the
beach. They were in no haste, the day
was before them, the sun was warm,
they were fed, and they wont in the
most leisurely way. Just as they reached
the water tho gentta wave ran In, lifted
old story ot

Is well

the pretty little yellow birdllngs off their
feet, and swept them all far up on the
sand, then as suddenly tunied, left them
there high and dry, and wont out' to sea
again.
The ducklings, not at all disconcerted
by this shabby Joke of the wavelet,
gathered themselves together,and started again down the beach in good order

as before. Again tho saucy wavelet
came up to meet them, and again they
were carefullyset down far up on the
shore.

Discouraged,you think, and walked
By no moans! They wonted
to go into tho water ond into tho water
off In a huff?

they would go. Again they

started

down tho bank, just as dignified,
composed, just as earnest about

just
it

as

as
if

they had found no difficultiesin the way.
Of course they met the same fate; but
they did not give it up.
Whether they ever really got into the
sea does not appear, but as long as the
observer had tho patience to wait the
same game was in progress— the little
wave carried them all far up on the
beach, and they all waddled book again,
with the sole and single purpose of
going to take a swim.— Youth's Com-

panion.

Why

_

Japan one Women Look lleanant.
Perhaps the secret of the sweet expression and habitual serenityof the
Japanese women can be found in their
freedom from small worries. The
fashion

of

wear

mind over that subject,and the

of

dress never varying saves the

bareness of the houses and simplicityof
diet

make housekeeping a mere baga-

telle. Everything is exquisitely clean
and easily kept so. There is no paint,
no drapery, no crowd of little ornaments, no coming into the houses in* the
footwear worn in the dusty streets.And
then tho feelingof living In rooms that
can bo'turnedinto balconies and verandas at a moment's notice, of having
walls that slide away as freely as do the
scenes on the stage, and let in all outof-doors,or change the suites of rooms
to the shape and size that the whim of

tho day or tho hour requires. The
Japanese are learning much from us,
'some things not to their improvement.

We

might begin, with profit to ourselves,
them.— Newport Dally Nows.

to learn of

Longevity In Inherited.

An

Inherited tendencyto longevity is
the primal qualification for reachingold
age, and this is something very different from good health or even a sound
constitution. It is simply a tendency to
live long, and such a person often has
more of a tenacity on life, though he Is
sick and puny from childhood, than another person who is strong and robust.
Itn and vigor may give more pleasure
and enjoyment to a person in life, but 16
doee not always signify longevity. Bo
strong is this tendency to longevity
among certain familiesthat many of the
beneficial orders and life Insurance
companies attach more Importance to

the

life

vof parents and grandparents

than they do to the simple examination
of the applicants.

A PittsburgToll- Bridge.
This happened hf Pittsbuife. A man
his wife's
throat reached a bridge (toll 1 cent) with
a constable in chase. The conscientious
fugitivethrew down his penny and scuttied. The thrifty constable, who had
nothing less than s dime, waited for his
change. Tho pure delight which this

who had attempted to cut

performanceyields to the reflective mind
marred by the fact that some
boys caught the runaway, and, the gal-

Is almost

lant officer actually effectedhis capture.
—New York Evening Bun.
Shaving.
Unlike the Romans of a later age the
Egyptiansdid not confine the privilege
of shaving to free citizens, but obliged
their slaves to shave both face and head.
The data are not exactly as authentic as
one would tike to have, but It Is believed
that the custom of shaving the beard
was IntroducedIn Rome in the year
400 B. 0. According to Pliny, Solplo
Africanus was the' first Roman who

shaved daily.
/ _______ TYhyMtt •r- ---------The ScientificAmerican thinks that

stroy any vessel three miles from slwre
in safety,through any kind of sea, may
also be used In sending lifeboats an

equal distanceto rescue passengers
from a wreck.

» phirtaqt
... ...|W
IN
Nearly everyritf
lay JOQ
yoo real
la Mat newsK
paper that aucb and auch a railroad haatho
ihorteat line from one Important city to
another.
One railway company will ad Tertian that
It la a “abort,line from Ohlcaco to Omaha."
A competing line then positively atatea that
It la “a shorter line from Chicago to Omaha Orvmonlea of a Moat Elaborate and Imthan any other," and now the* Chicago,
poalug Character — Prcaldaut Harriaon
Milwaukee It Bt. Pan! Railway Insists that
Wlelda tha Golden Trowel-Appearanco
It. Is “the shortest line from Chicago to
of tha Completed Monument.
Omaha," and proves It by this mapi

GRANrSFAME

STONE

NEW YORK HAS BEGUN
MONUMENT.

!

A Modern Pieter*.
strenfthenlniaad
ISLJSKir
b7.ak ?Sroa»6 I D*.
Boever, keeper of the archives «• -BROWN'S BRONCHIAL TRoohkb."bu!4f*!r
,ur’ to Amsterdam, announces that he haa
have commended them to
who

SSJta
take my pone.” Be bad been for mootbt

5S

For

"l

lh*

confederatecapital h'ad exhausted the resourcesand Impaired the reputation of
the generals who had p eroded him. but
when It lay prostrate at his feet be sternly

clearing the voice.

<>•

MhSrto unrecognized Rem-

^

tTS1®* -

tjandt, repreaenting tpo assemblingof Dmthw.
Batavi under their chief,
JTTT
. Clvillis, just before their revolt against .
i

all
}

Claudius

the Romans, about a century before

f

11/1

—
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- only one.

occupies

Syrup”

city °* Ntoe-

MZ

Honor

to

his

V

DO

membership of the groups la

These anarchistsprofesa to have no

guns. Only about 400 of theso aro
mounted and ready for the field. The

connectionwith the aoelal democrats,
whom they denounce for their mildness.
Anarchists of the Propaganda of the
Peed" is the name under which they

at
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KEMP’S
BALSAM
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It will
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saSr

had worked had been greatlybenefitedby it, the
•aid:

DELAY

T

DON

---

total

OV)
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COUCH

Dyspepsia
*>'

,

Edom, Testa, t

for six
years successfullyfor Sore Throat,
Coughs, Colds, Hoarseness, Pains in
Chest and Lungs and Spitting-upof
Blood. I have tried many kinds of
Cough Syrups in my time, but let
me say to anyone wanting such a
; medicine — Gennau Syrup is the best
We are subject to so many sudden
changes from cold to hot, damp
weather here, but in families where
German Syrup is used there is little
trouble from colds. John F Jones.#

zsm.

,

a farmer at

have used German Syrup

Gen. Grant,

.XMMs

am

I

his fortune wore at command. Neither • *®®°th ®entu*T. hung to the gallery
secret nor open enemies, neither direct;011*1® City Hall, when King Louis
The corner-stone of the nation's mon- charges nor anonymous revelationscould Napoleon made the City Hall his palace
RAPIDS
ument to Gen. U. B. Grant in Riverside disturb hla friendshipfor anyone he had the picture was taken from the gallery
once trusted. To Bherman and Sheridan and was hung in a dark corner of a back
DlSMODfZS
Park, New York, was laid with becomhe gave unstinted praise. He was so ening ceremonies. The weather was all tirely free from envy or Jealousy, so en- room, where it remained unnoticed until
; The Chicago, Milwaukee k Bt Paul Ball*
way Company also says that it Is the “bart that could be, desired, a cloudlpss sky, thusiastic In his admirationof tho*e lieu- Dr. de Roever began studying it Dr.
line to Bt Paul and Minneapolis,"which is bright sunshine, tempered by a moder- tenant#, that he awarded to them the de Roever has laid his proofs before the
a fact; with “electriclighted trains" and ate breeze blowing over the * Hudson larger share of credit for the ultimate tri- Dutch Government, whloh is expected
reading lamps In each berth, ao that one River. Lonjj before the time fixed for umph of tho Union enure. But these same to transfer the picture to tho Rembrandt
can read all night long If he has a book the dedication ceremonies the Im- qualities, so creditableto bis ingenuous
and generousnature, became the chief
and doesn't want to sleep. It brags about
mense grand stand, erected in close sources of hfs mistakes and troubles when
the “fluest dining cars In the world," with
A Decisive Blow for Freedom
the best of meals served on Imported china proximity . to where the monument he wag treadingwith untrained steps amid
From the tyrannicalyoke of those despotic at
will
stand
and
partly
surrounding
by the most expert and civil colored waitthe quicksands of political and business
lies, dyspepsia, constipation and liver com.
ers. at 75 cents, while the lines east of Chi- the oornor-stone, began to fill with life.
plaint is struck when tbs qoandom victim of
cago charge a .whole dollar.
The culminating triumph of Gen. Grant their galling supremacyhas taken a course of
those who had been Invited and bad
And— once more— the Chicago, Milwaukee tickets, and by noon it was computed was that be received and returnedthe BosUiter'sStomach BHUre. Ihrn they vak St Paul Railway opens up a new through
that there were ftilly eight or nine thpifr sword of Lee. The one act typified the vic- mpee defeated, -and heslUhreaumeeIte wslcomt
car line from Chicago to Denver,via Omaha
sway. Such <fs the UurarilhJfcexperience of
tory and perpetuity of the Union and th i
and Lincoln, and It Isn’t long before the sand persons on the stund. The largo other that He defenders'forever after thoee grho uee the ruling aUdtetlvg to get rl I of
number
of
ladles,
In
their
bright
and
whole world says to Itself that “shortest
.would be those who with equal and une- these associateevils. Anti dyipopttca, chol*.
f cgnee, drasticcatharticsare as the lands of
line from Chicago to Omaha," that “best showy spring costumes, heightenedthe ’qualed courage bad fought to save and to
—
h mi oamaaeawe
awww macae
— samwwvwp, Toe
AaflD nanny
us
tea,
numberless
and-uteless.
happy
Mrs. William Lokr
line to Bt. Paul and Minneapolis"and that already brilliant spectacle.This destroyIt
“new routo to Denrer" must be the only crow4ed stand, with about three thouGrant'sclaims upon the gratitudeof hfs
first- class railroad In the western par; of
saud veterans of the G. A.‘ R. formed In countrymenare nfhny. He will have pe- ifled spirituous hails existent In the filttore,
the United Btates,and what the whole
not only Initiatee Mt effectuate!the Joint' cure
line around and about?Uie restlng-plaoe culiar remembrancefor having, with Presworld says must be true
of chronic Indigestion. Irregularity
ef tbe bowels
ident Lincoln, immediately recognizedthat and perversionof the btie. The sureat defense
of
their
dead
hero,
with
the
charming
The address of the passenger ag^nt In
the republic must live as the fathers had against malaria u this sgrssabls fortifier and
scenery
along
tho
Hudson
River
and
Chicago is 207 Clark street, and everybody
*0. L Hood k Co.. Lowell, Man. i
who wishes to travel over the best road In the Palisades In tho distance, formed a founded it’ The most brilliant jewels In pfeeeryative of health under unfavorableatconditions.It counteraote a tenhW crown of glory will be that though a mospheric
—
"A year ago thle laat fall I commenced to fall
the West goes there to purchase tickets and picture which has seldom If ever been
decep
to
rheumatism,
rousee
the
klineya
and
conqueror In the field, he counseledthrough
secure sleeping car reservatlona
-•
•on*.. *»>
surpassed if equaled.
life, and advised with his pen when lu
»wi a debilitated; oarvoas lavalld wnh vigor, barely dragged along with my work. During
a
tonis.
Berlin'sAnarchists.
Shortly after neon the Presidential last hours bis voice had failed, peace and | InooxnDarabUas
the winter and spring had to have help about
reconciliation among his countrymen, and
Berlin’sorganizedanarchists are dis- party, escorted bv Troop A, of the Namy housework. Pbyiiclanadid not helpjne,
tpat
though*
a
soldier
President
he
sucThe Army of Turkey.
tributed among eleven groups, two ol tional Guard of* Now York, left the cessfully demonstrate.! the Justice and
and I got more and more discouraged.I sutwhicn aro In the suburbs. Each group Fifth Avenue Hot?l and proceededto wls !om of settling disputes nmong nations
According to the now military lawe of fend from dytpepela ao that I
contains about fifteennon-offlolal mem- Riverside Park. In tho carriages were not’ty war. but by arbitration.
the Turkish Empire the Turkish army
The tendrils of loyalty and love stretch on a war footingwill be Increased short- „ Could Not Eat Vegetables
bers, an executivecommittee of two, President Harrison, Airs. Grant and
or meat, and at last eo that I could not even u*e
and two or three "oorreapondenta, members of her family, Secretary Fos- from this monument to every soldier's
ter, Secretary Rusk, Secretary Elkins,
who, under the cover,
or. of falae namea
i
and addresses, receive contributions Postmaster General Wanaraakor, Priand send out the literature.The eleven vate Secretary Halford and many other from tho absorbing ctros of' life by hie tan's soldiers.Cannon for the new
groups held eighteen meetings despite distinguished guests. As the Presi- natal day and this sobrnn ceremony take artillery will not be ordered for some health waa eo poor. She tried tb persuade me to
the precautionsof the police. Tbs dentiol party approached tho tomb the up again their burdens w.th lighter hearts time probably, as the army has 1,000 take Hood's Bsreaparilla,as a lady for whom she

c

.^ilXClTV

“German

frieads

Urge

only ooet a dollar to try Ik’

bott.en,K oente

and

|U

equipmentof the other 600 will be begun
I Dragged Along
once. The Turkish cavalry still has
UnUl August, when I began to take Hood's Bam paWinchester carbines and will retain rilla. In about a week I felt a littlebetter.Ooald RVE DOLLARS EASILY
them for a short time. The infantryhas keep more food on my tomech and grew stronger.
500,000 Henry-Martiniriflesand 330,000 I took throe bottles am now perfectly well, have
In order to giro the
of tho
Mauser rifles of 9.5 millimeters caliber. gained 0 pound*,am In excellent health. I owe all
people on innocent nmnsement the
An order was placed in Austria a short thle to
time ago, moreover, for 280,000 MannNYLVaN BEIEDY 00. of Peorii,

a

MADE

mm

are organized.

BazcHAH'tPills act liko maxic on the
vital organa reatore lost complexion and
bring back the keen edge of appetite.

licher rifles of 7.5 millimeters caliber.

• Proud mother — Oh, John, the baby
can walk! Gruel father— Goodl He oan
walk the floor with himself at night
then.

He Wanted a Job.
The force and fervor of sincere earnestness, originally elpressed, are more
effective and Striking in an advertisement thanlhe boldest of commonly used
phrases. As an example of this, the
Drj' Goods Economistoites the man who,
after repeatedly patronizing the "want"
columns of newspapersin the' customary
manner without result, at last did, from
tho genius of desperation, rise to this

Hood’s Sarsaparilla

111,
headache.

and am gltd to

let

you know what it

hu

111, raftnufkctnrera of REID'S

done for

me." Mm. Willum Loan, 101 Von Buren Street.
Freeport,

Modd’e Hill

ore

the.

beet

GERMAN COUGH AND KIDNEY

|

oftor-diWr PllU.oaoiri

iigeellon, cure

CURE,
~ “

OffOF ft

(IFftllllQIIl Of

F1?0

Dollars to every person who will
send

tie

the correct

names of

the

persons who will be nominated by

(he Republican and Democratic
parties for President and Tice
President;Every one can com-

pitch of earnestness:

pete,

Can a man—
A good, square man—
Get anything to do on God’s green earth?
Jotban Ampereand, 224 Chryetle itreet

and the Ineky winners will

recelfe their preaeot of Five Dollars as soon

as the nominating

conventions shall have announced
This ie essentiallyan age of advancement and perhaps in no directionshave
greater advances been made than in
medical science,
_________ Diseases that until
recentl
atlv were pronouncedby the highest
________ are
__
leal authority is be incurable
TIZW OS THI OOMPLITBDTOMS.
now found to yield readilvto the disUnited Statee Band played "Hail to the and brighter hopes for their children end coveries of modern medical skill. This
Chief," while heads werp uncovered, their children'schildren because of the statement Is amply borne out by the
article appearing elsewhere in thle issue
handkerchiefswaved and the immense career sad the deeds of Ulysses8. Grant.
throngs shouted their huzzas.
On resuming his seat it was several under the heading of "The Saratoga
After a few moments' quiet Rev. Dr. minutes before quiet could be restored, Miracle” and would seem to Indicate
John Hall offered up a prayer, which the repeated shoutingand clapping of that one of the most perfect medical
was listened to by all in deferential si- hands being\ almost deafening.Dr. preparations of modern times is emlence. The President of the Grant Mon- John Hall then pronounced the bene- bodied in the remedy known as Dr.
ument Association,General Horace diction,and the services ended by the Williams' Pink Pills for Pale People.
Porter, then delivered an address detail- firing of a salute of twenty-one guns
A Strang* Little Lake.
ing in brief the doings of the associa- from the United Slates ship MlantonoHicks Pond, In Palmyra, Me., le a
tion and their status since the inception mah, stationedin the Hudson. The
of the project.
ceremony was marked as being without Strange body of water. It is only twelve
acres in area, but is more tiutn 100 feet
The event of the day was the laying pomp or. ostentation; In fact, such a one
in
depth. It has no visible inlet, alof the corner stone by President Harri- as the deceased general would have de
though a fair-sized stream flows from K
son. After putting mortar around the
stone with a gold trowel that Superindent Brady had made for the occasion,
the stone was lowered into position.
is always cold.
The corner-stone box, made of copper, civil from every point of view.
was* then filled with tho relies which will
The Monument.
Great Boatmen.
be burled in it. They were:
No
people
in
The
Grant
Monument*
in
which
tho
"u
Fwi"»
*«* the
‘-“o world
worm are
are more deaeConstitution of tbc Lniie I Btutee.
romains of the General are to lie has Pendcnt uP°n boate than
natives
Declarationof Indop« n lenco.
_
materiallvchanged
chan™! in
in th«
live in a
been materially
the ’nnof
past 0* southeast Alaska. They live
Articles of confederation.
The Bible.
month, but
uiuuiu,
uut as lar
far as me
the exterioris concon region where tho coast line is broken
Memoirs of General Grant.
cerned R remains as impressivein ap- 1010 mnny chanilol8. straits and harbors
Memorial Day pamph ot, May 30 and 31, nearanceand design as
— at* first
n—*planned
---- *. by the numerous islands of tho Bltkan
188
Many
of
the
central
columns
within Archipelago.
A copy of Mayor Giant's priClumutlon
have been eliminated from the plans, Tb* Oply On* Ever Printod-CanTou Find
regarding tho Grant monument.)
and a good deal of the panel work will
A new American flux.
tho Word?
Medals and coins fr.-rn the United States be omitted. The plan of the crypt has
There is a Scinch display advertisement
mint
also been materially^changed,and as In this paper this week which has no two
Various illustrated and dally p ipera
now designed will be simply a circular words alike except one word. The same is
President Harrison then brieflyad- opening protected by railings above, but true of each new one appearing oach week
dressed the assemblage, after which the
from The Dr. Uartor Medicine Co. This
house places a “Crescent" on everything
band played a selectionof national airs.
they make and publish. Look for it, send
Chauncey M. Depew then stood up, givthem the name, of the word, and they will
ing the audience the signal for another
return you book, BZACTiruL lithographs,
tremendousoutburst of cheering.
or SAMPLES rilKK.
Mr. Depew began by declaringthat
The Sexton \Va« Alone.
the predominant sentiment of General
A
Presbyterian
Church in Lancaster,
Grant was his family
Pa., gives a modal to every person who
and his home. He
does not miss a church or a Sundayshrank from display all
school sorvico during the fear. Last
his Ffe, and would

_

medl

llRktof Glad the Wait* (Waist)

PImMi

“Thatf* what t call »m«"i dad the
waht places,”said Smithson, u he put
hU arm around a lady's waist But
Lilly wont care much for Uds show
of affectior If Smithson doesn't get
rid of that disagreeable catarrh of
Won't somebody tell him that Dr. Sace's
Catarrh Remedy will cure him.
By Us mild, soothing, antiseptic,
cleansing and healing properties,Dr.
Sago’s Catarrh Remedy cures tha worst
cases of Chronic Catarrh in tha Head,
as thousands can testify. “Gold in the
D tod ” is cured with a faw applications.
Catarrhal Headache
relieved and
cured os If by magic.
In perfect faith, the makers of Dr.
Sage’s Catarrh Remedy— the World’s
Dispensary Medical* Association,of finffalo,»E. x., offer to pay $600 to any one
suffering from Chronic Catarrh in the
vTead whom they cannot cure.
Now, if the conditions were reversed
—If they asked you to pay 1500 for a
positive cure you might hesitate. Hera
•re reputable men, with yean of honor*
able dealing ; thousands of dollarsand
a great name back of them.
They believe in themselves.Isn’t it
worth a trial f Isn’t any trial preferable to catarrh ?

&.

U

A Sample Cake of Soap
M.*Bd J* Nil Book on Derna\ karvoue and blood bis*

'gffiscisssk:
SupsrfinousHair. Mmate. JOHN H.

ar®

ft.

Ptee,

was the metropolis of the country. He made but
one condition, and that was that his
loyal wife should be buried by his side.
He would have no monumenti however
grand, which would separate him from
her during the unnumbered years of the
hereafter.Continuing, the orator sald^
New York, In accepting tills beque»t of

Barlow’s Indigo Blue.
Isssr polish iw vhs

wohulT

Rising

story of his

StqVe Pnnshf
wUhraSte^SSPeli,and PSinti which
tain the hands, injnre the

!

Uant,' Odorless,Durable, sad
paya for no tin or glass

umer

package

with every purchase.
HAS AH AiillAl SALE Of

3.000 TOC.

The Emperor of China has

deeds

Mr. Depew ti^en sketched General
Grant's career, and summed up his
character as follows:
No man can be truly groat unless be it
also magnaqimouaGrant was the most
self-sacrlflclng< f friends and the most gen«rotrrof“fbe*.*Uneondlt!rnnIstirrender. I
move immediately on your works,"were tbe
condition" Grant offered Buckne^at Doneleon, bat in the darkness of the night he
•nteted the prisoner's tent and said:
SBackoer, you must have lost everything;

whose

sole duty is

HALLO CATARRH CURE

Isa liquidand Is
taken Internally,and aots directly upon the
blood and mucous surfaces of the system. Send
for testimonials,free. Bold by Droggists,75a
F. J.

THE

CHENE^ACO..

SYLVAN REMEDY

CO.,

Peoria,

111.

Liver and Bowels, cleanses the syseffectually, dispels colds, headaches and fevers and cures habitual
constipation.Byrup of Figs is the
only remedy or its kind ever produced, pleasing to the taste and ao*
ceptable to the, stomach, prompt in
ita action and truly beneficial tn its
effects, prepared only Jfrom the most
healthy and agreeable substances, its

tem

many excellent qualities commend it
to all and havo made it the most
popular remedy known.
Syrup of Figs is for sale in 50o
end $1 bottles by all leading drug*

_

gist*. *Any reliable druggist who
may not have it on hand will procure it promptly for any one who
wishes to tiy It Do not accept any
substitute.
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— bone*, nerve*, mao.
. elM, receivenew forre.
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mi
NICE."

And ws could not ««t
elong without tho llttlo
dean : but they all obuuld
hove Baby Cafrtafoe.
Why not eehd for our

eentenr. There ere few dteeeeee to which mankhv
«• wojeet more dbtwealng than aore eyes am
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followedIt wHlaevernfl.
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Then when it comeo to
price, we can place you
on the (round floor, ai
we an tbe largeet menu-

Bend me any
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fecturenof Baby Car-
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and Invalttf Belli a*
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to carry his umbrella.
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gently yet promptly on the Kidneys,

The
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General Grant, has assumed a sacred trust
Upon no>municlpa)ltyand Ite cltlxena woe
ever devolved a more > olomn duty. From the
tendereet motives, he took from the national government tbe task which it would
moit loyally and lovingly have performed,
and Intrusted it to this great city. The
whole country are enlisted In the army
of reverence and sorrow,but.he appointed
New York the guard of honor. Let the
monument which will rise upon this cornerstone be worthy of -the magnitude of the
metropolisand the grandeur of tbe subject
General Giant needs no stately shaft or
massive pile to perpetuate bis memory.
The republic li his monument,and Its history during that must always be Its most
critical and Interesting period will be the

0X0 0XJOYS

Desha,

Soft Job.

CUT IT OUT

Both tbs method ftad results wbsa
Syrup of Figs is taken; It is plsMtnt
tod refreshing to tho taste, and acta

Be frtforaters, OSoo

bis final resting-place,

because

subject

make yonr guesses. Address

Buster.’'

pride of Marion, N. C„ just now
la a'rflrl 4 years old,, who stands 3 feet 2
inches high, and who measures 2 feet 3
inches around the waist.

raw.

TheFtmUy Wath blue, for sole by Orocsn.

“A

mother,
but appreciatingthe
claim o' his countrymen upon his memory,
•he chose New York as
his father and

OBAUNCiT m. dr-

this

year the sexton carried o|f alftho honors.

have preferredbeing
buried by the side of

WOODBURY.
...... lid

the rmnlt This is the only advertisement that will appear on

-
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Sjrainbtftwar,Uadlodleattnf

STRONfi, VISIBLE
CHEAPER THAN BARB WIRE. HUMANE.ORNAMENTAL.

Prope.,Toledo, O.

_

Bit. James H. Oobdeh, pastor M. E.
Church, Wilson, N. G., says: I have used
without the ornamental work first Bradycrotlne and osrsr In a single Instance failed to obtain Immediaterelief
planned for the sides.
The designerof the monument. Mr. from headache when directions were
John H. Duncan, has reluctantly made followed. Of all Druggists. Fifty cents.
the! changes advocated in the line of
Don’t boast too much of your "strong
economy, and expressed himself grate- points.” A knot in the wood is its hard- Double the
A Perfect Farm
ful for the fact .that the liberalityof the est part, and yet . the first to show a desubscribers has permittedthe exterior
T. B. (JAMSK, General Wee tern Hate* Areit, 508 State 8L, Chicago.
of the monument to remain practically
Amt book la “Surprise Berlre," (best auLcdlow-BatloxWire Co, Bt. L^«|Ma,Axcnta forBonthcrn Miaeouri and Southern nn««K
unchanged,but for some slight modifi•hors).25 cent novels, about 200 pages each,
cations at the southern entrance.
sent free, postpaid, by Cragln k Co., of Philsjy • * °
r Bma all SOLDIERS!
It te now about seven years since the delphls,Pa..on receipt of 20 wrappersof DobC. N. t.
No. IS
I*
P »*• for InereoM,W years ex
death of Gen. Grant, and during that bins' Electric Soap. Send 1 cent for catalogue.
.¥*. MCVOXNICK
’ASom*
WKfTlNO
TO
AD7EBTUKBI
>M%
WaaaiMevoM.
D.
C.
ft Cimcimxa
ClMCIMAUTI. O.
time the movement for the erection of
th°
Bis Hxxnr Txoxreox, the' la thtfS?^7
this monument has been going on slowJapan has no fewer than 700 earthly. It took six years to collect the first quake observing stations scattered over
o*t noted pbytidxn of Eng$150,000 — less than half the amount the empire.
land, eay* that more than
needed— and it has taken the reorganhalf of oil dieeaeea oooe from
PICO'S CUP E
Some philosopher has truly said that
ized committee little over six weeks to
error* tn dicL
at twenty we know, at thirty we think
insure the collectionof the remainder.
we know, and at forty we give It up.
fiemkferFree Sample of
Never in the history of similar moveT» to lit Wert
under jjuch Maw ampbd to cboax and wbxbxi
Street, New York
dishearteningoircumstances been so oongh which Hals's Hovst or Hosauwav
Ilf
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fect
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WIRE PANEL PENCE.
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enthusiastically and successfully con- A
t>™
“
eluded,
TouTHAcgxDaoreCnrein one Minate.
eluded, and
and the
the nraloe
praise mnot
must an
go to Gen.
Horace Porter and his splendidly msA.
Thx world' consumes 4,000,000 steel
aged departments.
pens daily.

jattng |cwre. Hick lleadache|
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ADDITIONAL LOCAL.
The experiment «> successful on the
Atlantic of ascertainingthe rate and
drift of currents, frrom bottles thrown
overboard, is to be tried upon the
chain of lakes.

First

U.H.BirW

for illegal fish*
ta#. They will he tried before Squire

For the Season of 1892

Meat Market!

“State fish and game warden Ham
ton has caused the arrest of A. l

Finch and E.

Ward

Bottling

SCo, .Prop,

At this well known market,

PROPRIETOR

established years ago, the
'Thesteamer Lizzie Walsh will give
an excursion to Muskegon, Sunday,
May 8, leaving Bradshaw’sdock at 8:00
o’clock a.m., and Muskegon at 5:00
O’cltck

p.m.

public will be served as
faithfully and prompt-

The New Bottling Works

ly by its present pro-

Tickets 75 cent*.

Holland are again open, and ready
to supply the demands for

of

prietors as before.

jJWe

notice *n the Ottawa County
fimu that county clerk White will be
*n this city, at the office of Squire
Fairbanks, Saturday afternoon, to issue “first papers” to foreignersthat
desire to naturalize.This is a matter
which should have been given wider
publicity, especially through the papers published in the Holland language.

%

V. B. Goodrich of Coopersdeliver the address on Memo-

Ion. J.

Tille will

Orders sent in by mall, or

"Rose Bud Saloon,”

Choice Fork,

the
promptly

left at

will be

filled.
1 doz. i bottles, ........ $1. 00

Beef, Boasts,

l doz. k bottles,

Steaks, Veal,

......... 50

Goods delivered within the

BLOK

C.

Holland, Mich., March 4th, 1892.
6-ly

POULTRY & GAME.
Holland, Mich.,

March 18,

City,

free of charge.

Corned Beef,
Salt Fork,
Sausages,

Grand Haven.
Geo. D. Turner has placed a telephone in his office, and orde's for abstracts can now be hallo-ed to him.
Dr. Hofma goes to Europe for a
Tear’s study in medical specialties, and
Mrs. Hofma goes to Chicago for service
in hospitals.On their return here they
will be fully equipped for any department of the healing wt.— Herald.
The annual tax sales took place Monday at the court house, with treasurer
Blakeney as auctioneer. The bidding
was not very spirited.
The new Spring Lake bridge will
probably be ready for teams by Saturday.
A petition is beinr circulated asking
the common council to retain ex-Senator Ferry at Washington in the interest of the much desired public build-

H01UND BEER.

TOLEDO and

MEATS!

OUR NEIGHBORS.

M

O. B L O

S. Gale,

jftfit, Monday.

Works.

1892.
8 Iv

At the Popular

Mrs. M. BertscL

HARDWARE
J.B, Yds Oort,
Special attention is called to
Gasoline Stoves.

new

"Aurora" and

rial Day.

Hon. D. Cutler and family arrived
here Saturday afternoon with the remains of Mrs. Cutler, who died at East
Ban Gabriel, Cah, March 2, 1892. They This last is the latest and most imwere met at the depot by a large numproved GasolineStove in
ber of friends who, with the family,
the market.
%
followed the remains to Lake Forest
cemetery. Many choice flowers were Also a full line of Oil Stoves.
scattered over the casket, the entire
vault and surrounding around being
completely covered. A short sermon
was conducted at the grave by the
Rev. H. T. Root. Frances E. Slayton
was bom Oct. 12, 1831, at Stowe, Vermont • When a young lady she came The celebrated Paints of Heath A Milligan are kept on hand, in all
to Grand Haven, and taught school for
shades and colors.
a time. While here she met Mr. Cutler, then a young merchant of the firm
of Cutler, Wartz & Stegeman, to whom
Bhe was married in February, 1858.
Mre. Cutler’s health began to fail some A new substance for floor painting.
gfteen years ago, since which time she
Dries bone-hard in one night, is
baa made several trips south and to
free from tack, and durable.
Californiain h<»p s of regaining her

As our Store

"New Aurora,"

m
ft'.

is

make room
fer

we desire to
Goods we of-

too full and

for

New

Large Discounts

for Cash.

PAINTS.
CREOUTE,

health.

J. B.

VAN OORT.

Holland, Mich., March

24,

1892.

West Olive.

Ladle* are invitedto come In and examine and
my aelrctlona with anythtig In tbe
market, eitherin thi* city or Grand Rapids, and
I will ga&^te* them satisfaction.
_

-

2*.

?

IWg r

14,

T

____bJhJH

_

ALcJ

_

‘

USTIEW

SEEDS!

a change of

Meatmarket

station

have just received a large stock of

I

-

Garden and Field
Seeds

month.
Cole has just purchased a bran
span of horses of H. J. Nibbelink,

OF-

WM. HORTON.

nsr bulk:.

Wm.
new

*

able to be out again.

expect

agents here in a few days. C. M.
Shearer lias resigned and contemplates
moving to New York state in a few
days, where his aged parents reside.
. Abraham Boyer was made happy a
few days ago by receivingthe news
that his pension was allowed at tlOper

I

1*

" -

HoBandJlicb..Ajmi

Dr. Wm. Bruiusma has so far recovered from an attack of erysipelas,
lie

*

_

this village.

We

Elegant selection of Flower* and FrniU.
Beautiful colore In Hat Trimming*,
immenae assortment of new Ribbon*.
Crapee and Lace* In neat variety.
Hat* in all Style* and Siiee.
'
Trimmed Good*, «1 way* on hand.
A Stock of Millinery
J Good* such a* has never
been exhibitedIn Holland before.

compare

Grass and min crowing nicely.
A. K. Robinson has moved on J. B.
Avery’s farm, one mile northeast of1

as to

DON’T MISS IT BUT BUY NOW!

RIVER STREET,

of South Blendon.

This stock

is new (no old seeds) and of
the very best quality. I also
have a full stock of

Hamilton.
Jno. Kolvoord and family from Otsego are visiting friends in town.
Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Benjamin, and
Messrs. A. Kolvoord and Ira Thorp attended the Gunsaulus lecture at Holland, Friday evening.
Mr. Emmons from Holton is in

town, trving to

make

TMI1U&

Glover,

Housed,
guarantee the public at all times
tbe choicest meats that can be

Flour, Feed and Baled Hay,
a complete stock always
owned by J. Kolvoord from Battle
on hand.
Creek. Mr. Emmons is a brick maker

obtained in any market.

Every Kind

for purchasingthe old brickyardplant
formerly run by J. Klaasen, but now

of long experience, and if he succeeds
In closinga bargain, will at once begin
by making improvementsto the tune
of $16,000.
Owing to the heavy rains this week
Hope Mills has been obliged to lie idle
for two or three days.
Elder Shreves, who has filled the
Church <f God pulpit for some time,
Will leave town for good this time.
Several of the merchants hope for his
return.

W.

Cor. Fish and Elghlta
Holland, Mich., March

Market one door north of Brouwer’s
v . Fopiture Store.

Sts.

18, '92.

Tbe

ibaHins

Bread
Vbicb

Prevents

and

Holland, Mich., April

•

mi

ram

15, 1892.

Best SelectedStock

far the trade of the season

*

can

THE DOUBLE STORE OF

ToBf?
If so, call at

the

itni Planing

FLANNELS Janies

Mien,

Mill,

rron.

BLANKETS and COMFORTERS
LADIES’ ane CHILDREN’S UN- Best assorted lumber-yard in
DERWEAR,
the city. Lumber of all
IMPORTED AID DOMESTIC YARI8,
German

*

Knitting,

ish, Coral,

Germantown,SpanSaxony, Etc.

kinds and grades.

Lath, Shingles, Building

Hardware, Brick Sash
and Doors, Paints etc.

A Full Line of
Linen stamped goods, Hosiery, Fascinators, Chenille Table Spreads,
Gents’ Furnishing Goods and Underwear-all sizes— the largest stock
in the city.

GROCERIES,

Cures AND
Dyspepsia
end

.

.

Do You Intend
Choicest

DRESS GOODS and

ONLY
YEAST

-v

:

Wm. Burton.

Quickest

Best

rij

Fresh and Salt Meats and Pork, Veal,
Roasts, Steaks, Corned Beef,
and Sausages.

EAST Miuinm
»

Meat in

it* Season.

be found in

ttfusic

of

12 ly

The

Sillett’j

H. Beach.

have also a few goods left of our
Winter Stock which we dispose
of below cost.

I will

at Wholesale and Retail.

arrangements

We

FAMILY SUPPLIES

Priapt Delivery it ill Hern.

Plans and specifications for
Stores, Residences, Factories

and

all sorts of Buil-

ding predared on
short notice.

James Huntley.
Holland, Mich., April

15, 1892.
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HOLLAND,

on mis

A

